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nspirational

Spiritual Truth, When presented", in 1 the form of
Allegory, to many minds possesses a charm, an attrac
tiveness, and a life-awakening force, which it in a
certain measure fails to convey when presented in
Rdactic fashron^j Spiritual teachers and regenerators
of the past, recognising this fact, have not been slow to
avail themselves of allegorical teaching, as being the
most efficient with a certain class of minds.
Much of Pagan Mythology is simply an elaborate
system of allegory, incorporating beautiful spiritual
truths.
The great Spiritual Teacher and Regenerator of
Judea, of whom it has been said, that he “ spake as
never man spake,” was wont.tP present,hi^fl^m e
spiritual truths in ;the form ^ th r illin g parable^ or
allegories; indeed, "we have the exaggerated statement.
^recorded of him, that yvTthout a parable spake he not
Bnto them.”
We need, then, scarcely offer any apology for speak
ing in parables to-night. There is much to support the
view, that allegorical teaching is, or would be, as ac
ceptable to-day as it ever has been in the past, provid
ing the spiritual truth underlying be made sufficiently-,
clear.
In presenting our Spiritual Allegory, however, do
not mistake us: we are not treating you as spiritual
babes, and incapable of understanding truth when
.baldly presented. .jQnr object is to interest you, and if
at the same time we stimulate*™^ intellects in your
endeavours to unravel the meaning of the Allegory, as
we go along,—well] that will do you good. 'After these
briefpreliminaries we commence our Allegory.
^ You must fancy, dear friends, that yon are within
tbe precincts of a large, magnificent City. Like many
oties, it has its dark and its bright features : it has its
novels, and its palatial mansions ; its dark, dismal
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alleys, and its broad, magnificent streets and avenues;
its reeking, pestilential courts, and its fragrant lawns
and gardens. Here and there we behold splendid
specimens of architecfiirrain the shapejgi lecture halls,
humane .institutions, and other public buildings. Of
course, we perceive that the City is inhabited,—it would
be a strange, useless city if it were not. Yes, it is
inhabited by men and women of all types and characters;
and quite proud they are or "their glorious City: proud
® | its streets, avenues, and institutions ; proud of its
parks and gardens, and proud ofpsApublic benefactors.
We mingle and converse with these people, and we
soon find that there are certain objects of interest
within and around the City, JYhjSg we have not yet
jpeljeld.^ We glean that thejGity possesses five colossal
Monuments, of which the people are especially proud;
not that all the monuments are each alike admired by
all the inhabitants—one class admires one monument,
another class despises the same, and dotes on another:.
in fact, there is a considerable amount .of acrimonious
. feeling manifested in regard to these monuments, while
a small residium of the inhabitants is comparatively in
different to all of them.
/
Very w ell! we must by all means see these monu
ments, so we hasten to the site of No. R Monument.
No sooner do we come within view of the structure,,
than we are impressed with its imposing appearance. It
towers up majestically to a considerable height. We
‘notice that it is black with age, and seemingly symmetri
cal in character. As we get nearer, the symmetrical
characteristic becomes less apparent, and we are dis
appointed at the dingy, sombre, prison-like aspect of
tne whole monument. This feature is somewhat re
lieved by the ivy, that seeriis to twine itself tenderly
around the edifice, as if for protection.
"■•Now we aye close tq the object of interest. We
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direct our eyes to the ground, and we behold a beauti
ful tessellated pavement, on w hich the m onument is*
reared. N ow w e keenly scrutinize the lower part of
the building, and observe what a disagreeable contrast
to the foundation pavement, is presented to us. We
behold five u gly pillars, supporting the upper part of the
monument, one o f them situated in the centre. U gly,
did w e pay they are? Y es: they are massive, but
exceedingly rugged in their aspect, and a disgrace to
the other portions. W e -raise our eyes, and perceive
that'the sides are studded with busts o f celebrated men
and women, who have gained renown in the bygone
days o f the City, by their imposing or beneficent works.
Interspersed with these busts are tablets, on some o f
w hich are inscribed the laws and regulations of the
C ity : on the others are records £,Q.f the works
by w hich the before-mentioned celebrities won their
laurels. W ith feelings all aglow we read o f the mis
sions o f mercy, o f the deeds of self-sacrifice, o f the
works of beneficence.** sWe pass round to other tablets,
and our feelings of admiration are changed for feelings
of disgust and sorrow, for now we read of dark deeds
of infamy, done in the name of righteousness. W e can
read no further, but ere we leave the monument w e
perceive—almost hid by tbe^ugly piJEps and thwcpfl&ng,
clinging iv y -^ o u r white marble fig u r e s^ W e inspect
them closely, and are glad tdBtfikd the monument11
possesses such redeeming feaf^pSgPSTes affine-beautiful
female figures.
see ! in ^violation o f the senable
canons of architecture, these figures, along with the
pillars, are made to support the upper part of the
immense structure."
So much for No. I. MonumenSPnow w e pass to
Monument N o .'ll.
This monument presents a m o re; cheerful and a
fresher aspect, and-ycu^t has many features in common
.w ith the one already described. I t is erected on a
similar tessellated pavem ent It lias likewise its 'ugly
pillars, only it is minus a central pu«(r, so it has not more
than four of them. It has its elaborate carvings and sum-^
dry decorations, and it possesses it3 busts and tablets,
which subserve a similar purpose to those of Monument
No. I . ; and on reading the tablets we experience similar
mingled feelings of admiration as in the first.case.
. N ow we pass on to Monument No. T il., situated in a
more sequestered part of the town. This monument is
pot so large as the otherPtwo, but its defficiency in size
is amply compensated for by its superior asp«fl?3?4TherdJ
is the same tessellated pavemen|%.s ntf the other two
•monuments,*JpjIt its foifn pillars will stand close inspection.
They are grand works of art, and are ornamental as well
as useful. Its busts and its tablets are well worthy of
our inspection and contemplation, and we may read
all the inscriptions on the latter, with almost unalloyed
pleasure and profit. There is^ne?H hing about this
monument, however, which strikes us. The structure
is three-sided, and each §ide presents quite a different
aspect from the others. One side evinces features
almost on a par with Monument No. II., minus, how
ever, its unsightly pillars. The next side is remarkably
artistic iQ$££s finish, but a cold atmosphere emanates
from it, and we shiver as we con tempi ateSfxt: we are
constrained to pass round to the remaining side with
out much delay. This side presents quite a charming
aspect, and w e feel warm, comfortable^ and happy, as
one by one we recognise its many.beauties, Ah ! and
what is that? Why ! see, there is a bright ray of light
illuminating this side of the mbnumijn^j W e shall see
where thisjdight comes fromtfby-and-byo.
feProcecd we now to the moorlands, juat'at the out-1*
skirts of the City, and Monument^N’o. I V ,r e v e a l e d
to us. The first thing which strikes and surprises us
. in connexion with this structure, is tlie fact^J^its being
founded on soft marshy ground : it, has no solid and
beautiful pavement for its fonndation ; hencetfonytjiaf5
account it is doomed to fall. It has three strong and
handsome pillars, but they are sinking in the ground.The . structure throughout evinces much skill, and
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artistic taste, but, as w e stand gazing, we begin to
freeze with cold, for the m onument sends forth a col®
blasting atmosphere.
We are glad to run away till we
arrive at Monument N o. V .
This monument, it is n ot too much to say, eclipses
all the others in every respect. I ts symmetry is more
perfect. T he materials of w hich it is constructed are
of a superior kind. Its carvings and statuary are more
prepossessing and beautiful. I t is studded with riclfl
stones o f a glittering character, and its pillars! how
strong, majestic, and beautiful they are ; firmly based
on the tessellated pavement. I t has four outside pillars, 1
and a double central pillar, which throws off a soft mellow ]
| light. We direct our eyes to the top o f the monument, j
and we recognise a flood o f ligh t darting down on it from I
the sky, and a ray of this ligh t is reflected on to JNm
III. Monument.
From inquiries, as w e have before mooted, we glean
that each of these monuments has its own patrons or
partisans, who are w ont to m eet round their beloved !
monument periodically, to listen to certain elected cu3®
todians, who dilate learnedly and exhaustively on tlifl
history, uses and beauties of the revered struoture.The lecturers of Monument No. I., strenuously urge 1
that their 3 is the Monument, all the others are innova- J
tions, and had no business to be erected. The lecturers 1
and partisans of Monument No. II., say that Monu- J
ment No. I. is a musty, decrepit and delapidated |
structure, and ought to speedily crumble into ruin, and I
that Monuments N o. III., IV . and V. are fragile, faulty®
objects, not worth looking at. T he partisans of Monu- |
ment N o. III., have something strong to say of all the M
monuments, with the exception o f Monument No. V. I
They are somewhat shy in regard to this monument, j |
and say as little as they can about it. The spouters I
and patrons o f Monument No. IV., ridicule all the 1
ather monuments. They allege, to begin with, that J
the tessellated pavements are unnecessary.
Thdr^k
monument is erected on grand Mother Eartb. Theirs |
w ill exist when all tlie others are in ruin ; and so thejafl
expatiate with frost-bitten noses and benumbed limbs, 1
and if we listen to them we shall begin to shiver and 1
freeze likewise.
So off we trip to Monument No. V., to elicit inform-®
ation as to its claims. This monument is considered hy j
its admirers to be the Monument par excellence, as it j
possesses all the good qualities of all the others, with- 1
out their defects.
.
Some o f the custodians of the monument, bray and f
make a great noise in denouncing all the other monu- 1
ments as worthless; but the toiser lecturers,• while ®
they do not fail to firmly but kindly point o u t^ f
the reprehensible features of said structures, at the same j
time frankly admit that they likewise possess their
noble characteristics. One noteworthy feature of the ft
custodians and lecturers of this monument, consists in
the wonderous fact, that they derive a certain amount
o f inspiration in their lectures from the flood of light
which streams down from on high, and the listeners 1
are likewise elevated and thrilled with delight. Albeit, 1 1
the partisans of most o f the other monuments, assault
this monument and its admirers with fierce invective, .
derision and scorn; and more than this, they fire on
the structure with their guns and cannons; hut * 1
wonderous to relate, the bullets and cannon balls
|
rebound flattened. The wor3t that its enemins can do
is to becloud the structure with the mist and smoke of
g
their firing, and then they exclaim in derision: This, ® I
forsooth, is the monument par excellence ! Where are
its beauties ? W e can scarcely see the thing ! And as
to the flood of lig h t: why it is all fudge! Of course
r[
they cannot see for the smoke they have engendered.
Nevertheless, a few unbiased folk now and again
examine the monument in the light of a clear atmos
phere, and they become fascinated with its beauties,
and enlist themselves among its admirers.
Now, dear friends, suppose in our flights of fancy
we pay another visit to this grand City, in a few years’
I
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time. We do so, and find that all the monuments have ' of religious thought has developed an organization of a
been more or less embellished. Monument i§®. II. has most elaborate and symmetrical character; but when especially been tinkered with. Shrewdgggj^pjfo and we comeff# exanlgre the ostensible purpose of such
busy hands have evideirajy tried hard to beautify the
suppressionand paralyunsightly pillars, hut they Igge made
nol|ffipotch zationpof free thought;
spiritual
mess of them. CertainJzxhey are notlMgmho repulsive serfdom, then BuchPorganization becomes quite despi-fl
as they were, but still^^e^^^e ugly, and on close cable to the free and well-dew|j|M|l mind. Yes : the
inspection we find that the stability of the pillars is a Romish Church is a dingy spiritual prison. But one
matter
owing to repeated tinkerings and the may
to a rasQpjf and in time experience a
,rotten nature S oh e stone.
certain measure of happiness there—may even, despjt^B
Hark y e! What is thatjj^lu must be the bomb of a the cramping surroundings, grow and expand some-* <
cannon. Anij to be sure it is. And, seex *Why utx what. Sgrah*ousamfts hav<mmmO® com'fimable spiriM
has actually blown away one of those ugly pillars! tual home within the pale
the
Notwithstanding this awfjyf*occurrence, most of the feh^how they have iij§ra^y«lung to
jiia«
custodians are very quiet about the matter; ljaSevgjal as we depictedptfrafury clinging to and twining round
when, tff l realize that'thesdgmQlished pillar becomes ,a
commbn topm*of conversatorntthey are constrained to
But, whit^^Hr™ the ugly p i l l a r T h e Jffiitral
say something iy'esplkuatiodjl A few are bold and t^^prepyesen^She
l $pg§ja very
honest enough* td^rwn thatTthe pillar is gone, and tKafl ugly pillar
what a preposterous notion is
ijhe monument will I kI better without it than w ith ^ t;
which supposes that infallibility resides in. phWt
but thramajority contend ^ a ffth e pillar is stjffrtg.fogM man. We fancy that tHe^Pope must%av3lffls y strong 4
and undmmw,. Lo<$? Pfellow cmzeps^y Can’t you see
misgivings at times in regard to his assumed infalli-^
that the pilfiffijfs not gone l^ T h e citizgns’Tpok, and bility. The four outside pillars represent respectively
some of them are so psychologized by these orators the fourik#-dinal doctrines, vkSj the plenary inspiration :
that tW f i fa n c * tliev see the pillar in its place safe and of the Hebrew Scriptures, tte doctrine of the “Fall, or
sound. ^ ^ ^ r fZ who are not scTguIlible. mutter and Original Smf!Vicarious Atonement, and Eternal Tor-^
remarking that there is no mistake ments for the wicked and unbelievers. fHme doctrfncfl
►about |||j matter—the pillar is dearly gone. Yes ; and of the plenary inspiration dijfcthe Scriptures involves
weigcy we hear one friend say to another, I I’ll tell some very unpleasant issues., Mark! we do not say
Rm what.f ^ R a That pillar is blown to smithereens, that tlJe BijSb itself is, as a wltole, an ugly or repulsr^M
an^Mr. Terriblemad and Mr. Spurfire may say what book. The book, or rather compilation of books, when
Hjggjjgi’
viewed in the light of spiritual science: an invaluable,^
City again in a few more years, and we one. It is the dogma o|*he Church, (pfo&mm
fodflM
f iealizej-jihat Monument JSfej IV. has crumbled to the which i»|^lyt; fojpuf it were true that ffljSSpjlstatements
Kffinf—because it had no solid foundation. Monu- and facts of tfi^Bible had emanated
p from the
has immensely expanded, and swallowed up the Divine Mind; then all the mistakes in chronolqjg^
KoMfo'ent«No. I I I .; w hilgthe ugly pillars of
all the scientittSlerrors, all the palpable contradictj^^H
I.
iaM II. have rotted away, and the
upper
and
the occasionally obscure morality, all of which are
parts olph^^iagriificent structures have come to the most certainly to be found in the Bible, must all be
fiThg^tizens hold a mass meeting concerning saddled on God.
rth^femul catastrophes.
come to 1tl^ ^ ® r a |^ M
Then again, what an ugly thought to suppose that all
that, as th ^ n ^ ijtn d valuagfig parts of |h |lt^ o monu humanity, becauaBjafiftpne mads. wilfulneiajjBa thoroughly
ments are undamaged by th ^ fa^ ^ M yigly pillars^^^ deprayejl^ ^ |t l^ ^ yjP SpBniMKgpMMme connected doc
: asthp|e^selm^d pav&npnts are sKum trine which assumes th fe|^ ^ e^ T O ^ a P gM|frojMB^,bear.
preserved in all J^j^bqauty, and as the grand charac- the punishment of the sins (rn|m§^%o^6%8^ P m !B ^ ® whit
^Emjtuy of Monument
are now almost universally as ugly as
Original S i n y ^ jjjyhe doct^
^Kgnised and appreciated, they Will u^^^?thei»un- rinel^Mfernab^Sormfents)it h a s P ^ ^ ^ ^ g | j over and
by incorporating
again by its very
that the weSy
themi^fe^gnMif e gpronumegrt . And'^JorLas they come repulsive to tpflbest f i|P ^ ® o f humamtjSibut the
\ to thiaK|Tnchmdn|;the grand Monument s^Mur^LeH ex ^ i ^ M supposed to teach the
Chutcffl
pands, and appropriate situations on the sides of the endorses i^ » so a fig for human
much for
structure manifest themselves to receive the new Jthe ugly pillars.
additions, and a grand demonstration inaugurates the
The busts represent the Saints of the Church, many
[ auspicious eventg a |
of whom lived self-sacrificing lives and did good work
T h e I n ter pr et a t io n .
:■
for humanity, despite the shackles of the Church. The
p-*' Now, we presume, dear friends, that some of you—if slabs embodying the bye-laws of tbrapM', represent the
all—will already have divined the meaning of moral e'tHtcs and beautiful spiritual gems to be found
[ in some of the writings of the Church. The awful dis
certain pmrop of the Allegory.
However, though you hawctfbeen shrewd enough to closures read on the other slabs, represent [the horrible
1 divine or interpret thewjdi^le Allegory, we wish to enjoy atrocities whip® have been perpetrated in the name of
the pleasure of presenting tnfe meaning unto y ou ; so, ! the Church.
We ccfrhJnow to the four*red^§ming features of the
■ if you will exercise a IjMe more attention and patience,
: Church, represented byfefpi four beautiful female
we will fpf ^ r o ^ arge our dlV'3£flS
The City is C hristendom , —not an untarnished figures. |pTe first figure represenfgftlmmetrine of the
The Roman
paradise by any means, for, notwithstanding the reign, Invocation and Communion
influence, and popularity of Christianity, it has not as Iiteath^wChurch recognises that the saints or holy ones,
yet banished filthy slums, unsanitary surroundings, war, who have pased away from earth to heaven, take a deep
vice, crime, pauperism, and selfishness. Nevertheless, interest infthe affairs of the mundane church, and in the
■ let us be frank: where Christianity has developed the spiritual welfare of thoseg^gsgdiave left behind. What
Christ spirit in humanity, we have goodness, self-sacri glowing records^ does-^s^'tlmirch possess. 6® risen
fice, philanthropy and moral heroism, as a grand result, saints manifesting their presence and influence to the
‘ manifested in our homes, in our humane institutions, seers withiniits pale, and what marvels these seers and
prophets have produced under the influence and spell
. and iyrour spiritual life generally.
‘ How, what about the Monuments ? Well, we must ; of their guardian saints and angels !/?^
inform you, that the Monuments represent the various ‘ ^The next figure represents the doctrine of Prayers
! for the Dead. True, many of th6 votaries of the
Moral and Religious Agencies of Christendom.
Church have perverted, this doctrine for selfish and im
No. I. Monument represents Roman Catholicism,
which claims to be the Mother Church. This system moral purposes,’ yet there is a spiritual truth underly-
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ing the doctrine, for if, as Spiritualism demonstrates, is the Old School—just a little in advance of Ortho
the so-called dead are not very far from us, and love to doxy ; there is the cold, Intellectual School1^ so-called
mingle with us still, and if, as we are assured they Rationalism, with its repudiation o f f® so-called mir
are, just as amenable to the law of progress as we are, acles, or spiritual g ifts; and there is the SptEra™
then our prayers for tho§e*in the oth^uWp wh,t>. need School, wittfN its warmer glow and its clearerufghijt]
them must affect them for-good. Yes, this ddfc^rine, We are indebted to Unitarik.nism furs the Rev. Dr.
Channing, and the noble Theodore Parker.
when unperverted, is in harmony with human instincts
and spiritual science. As a corollary to the doeiftrl^l
Monument No. IV . represents Secularism. This
of prayers for the dead, we have the doctrine of purga system is "designated, by m any^Hjrits votaries, a
tory, represented by the next figure in the Allegory.
natural ^-religion. ■'Incompletely ignores God and Im-|
There is a spiritual truth underlying this |H ctrine/| mortality, hence, like the monument which represents
not recognised in orthodox Protestantism. True, un E x i t has uqsolid foundation. Its pillars: Science,;
scrupulous priests have taken advantage of the doc Equity, and ^Utilitarianism, are good, but something
trine for selfish and mercenary purposes. Neverthe more than these are wanted £6' meet all the require
less, human intuition and the facts of spirit-commun ments of human nature. Nevertheless, even
ion demonstrate that, between the highest and lowest
c@mpgh3B-barren in spirituality,—has been
spheres of spint-life, there are intermediate spheres, to
sery of intellectual prodigies ; yea, more than this, H
which undeveloped spirits gravitate, when they con
has produced men pfr sterling moral probity, who
tinue to work out their salvation ere they are fitted for have contributed much towards social and
the celestial spheres. So, in the doctrine of pnrgatory,
progress. It has furnished men who have been piqSH
we have an approximation to the truth, at any rate.
eers jq humanitarian enterprises, and who have done
The fourth figure represents the doctrine of Good
good work, for which many Christians have dishonestly*
Works. With all its faults, the Mother Church has al
taken credit. But such men have been better than their
ways attached importance to works of mercy and good system, which is an icy, bleak and cheerless one;
ness. Many of the old monks did good service for though, in God’s good providence, it has its sphere
humanity. The Church required them to be zealous of work, viz., the irradication of weeds from the spiri
for good works. Who can help revering the monks of tual garden.
St. Bernard, and the many self-sacrificing women, who,
We come now to Monument No. V., which is the last
in the capacity of sisters of mercjc, have succoured many but not the least of the monuments. It represents our own
an aching heart, and ministered in tender and gentle
beloved Spiritualism. We have the firrii^ and beautiful
ways to afflicted humanity.
foundation to begin with, God and Immortality. The four
We have now pointed out the leading redeeming unrivalled outside pillars represent Past Revelation, Pres
ent Revelation, Personal Salvation, andf Eternal Progress. ^
features of the Mother Church, but, in connexion with
, these redeeming features, there is one draw back . A s The double, luminous, central pillar typif\e}^pSj^om9
the four figures in the Allegory were depicted as 11sup munion and Science. These are the imperishable pillars
ports ” to the monument, so these spiritual possessions on which the substantial and beautiful structprb of the
Spiritual Philosophy, is reared. Spirit-communmnj exalts
of the Church are utilized in bolstering up its dogmas
the soul above the depressing influences of adversity, j
and ecclesiastical polity. Whatever genuine spiritual
When properly conducted it is a blessed sourjje^xgiEffl^H
marvels, whether of seership, healing po wer, or spirit
ation, and what a flood of light it throws on the problems
manifestations, may have been evoked within its pale,
of science ! Past Spiritual Revelation and present Spiritual
it has been claimed thatsuch marvels have attested the truth Revelation—the latter of which is the complement, because \
f y o f the dogmas of the Church, whereas spiritual science the interpreter, of the former—open up a comprehensive
to-day can afford to give the Church credit ip*its sostore-house of moral and spiritual eth|M comprising all the
called miracles, and yet ignore the dogmas ; for such
grand points of all religions, and presented in a form
marvels have occurred
the pale of all churches,
adapted to the requirements of humanity of to-day. AgaiD,
and do so occur even now. Nevertheless, dear friends,
what an iflfifnt* theatre for the action and development
we are assured that, but
these redeeming features, R>f the human spirit is opened up in the two ^Sublime prin
the Homan Catholic Church would have perished long ciples —Personal Salvatio'n, anfi^Ihe^al; Progress^SWhat J
inspiration and stimulation to^lofty*thoughtandaction, such
ago, under the weight of its corruptions.
We pass now to Monumen$j$pMI., which represents pwciples are calculated to impart to those who truly
'' the orthodox evangelical party of the Protestant Dhurch^ cognise t l ^ ^jjiiy Wigta that hath once really embraced such
This monument, as we depicted, was based on a firm and puinciples, would exchange them for the creeds^jmedieval I
theology ! Then again, dear friends, pged we
ashamed
beautiful pavement, which was likewise the case with
of the spiritual seers, and workers of all ages and all
^M onument No. I. The tessellated pavement represents who by their sufferings, their self-sacrifice, their ineff&u^H
God and Immortality—an eadarm^oundation.Mjirhere light-and-love magnetism, have cheered and blest the world? 9
is no central pillar in this case, 0 there are the inevi Their names are tabulated in imperishable characters on
table, ugly, outside pillars—the fdupcardinal doctrines, the Spiritual Monument, andf^iJSlik God, they, as iddtv^^H
essentially the same in Orthodox Christianity as in the duals, are blessing humanity still.
Mother Church.
We iftta scarcelyMlform you that •*the “ flood of light - 9
Orthodox Christianity, despite its repulsive doctrines/ from on high,” wjrmh we depicted* means*(the Inspiration
has its annals of grand, achievements, its beneficent in whicjj^illumines the Speakers and Workers of our Movement*
Those who are thefiifaeiRients of this Light have good
stitutions, and its brave and good men and women,
reasons to prize^ t^ fo r they would o£pjy}times falter an^^H
- has its blots and scars, however. It is disfigured by
its records oJ^jdjigotry aQd persecution. Still, on the stumble without it; and it is not too nmch to say, that ’3
whole, there is more freedom and scope for free the brightest and most efficient worker^ in the*Unitarian
Church catch some streaks <
rf*jhis Mg^it If, when we con
thought and noble endeavop^ within its pale, than can
i
be said of the Mother Church; but, unlike that church, trast our philosophy and raligion with other systems, we
have reasons to exult/MnUiet us*hpTye Ji^Juyahd ruthdiscards the miraculous—or, in other words—spirit lessly Tcpim^lastic, but let us temper our zeal with discretion. £ 9
ual g ifts: that was the great mistake of the Protestant Let us deal firmly but reasonably withVerrpi^pSl forgetting
Reformation.
to present the true when? we expose the false.
No. III. Monument represents Unitarianism, firmly
Now, dear friends, these diverse systems of religious*)
based on the pavement, God and Immortality, with its
thought are competing with each<«othe|^Hthe world. The
beautiful pillars: The Unity of God, the Fatherhood
Mother Olmrch prides itself on being the only catholic and
of God, the Brotherhood of Man, and Good Works.
universals&byjKpi, and it stigmatises all others as “ damnable
It has a long array of good and philanthropic men and heresies.’’ The Protestant Orthodox Church retorts upon
women. It has its list of brave martyrs for truth, and the Mother Church, and pronounces her the “ mother of
its glowing annals of splendid achievements.
The abominations”; yet she imitates the Mother Church iu
monument was three-sided. So is Unitarianism. There stigmatising the, Unitarians, the Secularists, and the
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Spiritualists, as a bundle o f p e r n ic io u s h e r e tic s. T h e U n i
tarians whack the O rth od ox m e r c ile s s ly ; co q u et o c c a sio n a lly
ijtk the Secularists, but fa ll rath er sh y o f th e S p ir it u a lis t s ;
while the Secularists pronounce all r e lig io n s , w h ic h h a v e
God and Im m ortality as th e ir fo u n d a tio n , as so m a n y
^‘superstitions.”
But the most curious fa ct o f a ll in c o n n e x io n w ith th e s e
bickerings, is, that all o th er p a rties, m ore or le s s, c o m b in e
together in persecuting S p ir itu a lis m .^ T h e y p e lte r i t w ith
their volleys of ridicule, and in so d o in g c r e a te p le n ty o f
noise, but do little d am age. T h e y su r r o u n d th e su b je c t
with the smoke of th eir v o lle y s, a n d p r e v e n t o th e r s from
seeing its principles clearly. T h e y b e c lo u d S t w ith th e ir
own hazy misconceptions^ an d th e n th e y e x c la im — W h a t
»,humbug th’s S p iritu a lism i s ! H o w e v e r , th o s e w h o i n 
vestigate the m atter d isp assion ately, fin d t h a t i t co n ta in s
pearls of great price. P a rd o n u s n ow i f w e r e v e r t to
Monument No. II . R em e m b e r , w e h a v e to d e a l w ith th a t
mischievous “ cannon,” w h ich b le w a w a y o n e o f t h e u g ly
pillars. That pillar was E te r n a l T o rm en t s. T h e “ ca n n o n ”
was no less a theological g u n th a n C a n o n F a r r a r , w h o ,
some time ago, declaim ed a g a in s t th e d o ctrin e in W e s t 
minster Abbey. S urely such a cannon, fired in such a place,
must have given th e d o c tr in e a s ta g g e r in g b lo w . A few
preachers patted h im on th e b a c k a n d sa id , W e l l d o n e !
Agreat many hushed th e fa c t u p a s w e ll a s t h e y c o u ld ,
while Talmage and S p u rg eo n , a n d p r e a c h e r s o f t h a t c liq u e,
went on preaching th e d o g m a j u s t a s i f n o th in g h a d
happened. H ow ever, th e d o g m a h a s m o s t c e r ta in ly lo s t
its bold on the in tellects an d h e a r ts o f t h e m a sses. L e t
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more potent weapon of ridicule, instead of earnest protesta
tion. In their hearts men have viewed with scorn and mockery
these doctrines of the past. They have been earnest in trying
to free themselves from thoBe who clothed with a false halo of
glory, preached that doctrine and those dogmas which never
emanated from the God of life.
To-day, another attempt is being made, which will have this
tendency, viz., to free tens of thousands from the soul-engrossing
slavery that has belonged to men in the p a st; and this being
so, I attended, with several of your surroundings, one of the
most extraordinary meetings that has ever been held in the
annals of history. The spirits of the musicians of tho past
would have been edified by the wild, discordant cries, that
issued from that half-maddened throng, led on, and governed
by wily intriguists.
Listen, whilst I explain my opinion respecting their position.
It is a well-known and recognised fact, that for oratory there
are none that excel our American brethren; that America is
the land of o r a to r y S p e e c h e s full of pathos, and sentences
pregnant with meaning fall like pearls from their lips. Oratory
a to n e time, in part of its career, governed the Republic of
R om e; tho orators were a recognised governing party, and on
their eloquence alone depended peace or war. Therefore,
oratory was a power then, and is a power now to-day. It is .
recognised that the pen is mightier than the sword, and in my
opinion the tongue is mightier than either. If eloquence is
used in a moral and just cause, it is justifiable ; but, if bad and
wicked-minded men possess this great power, then it becomes
a mighty instrument in misleading men.
In this category of eloquent speakers, I place the leader of ,
tho movement to which I refer, at a meeting which I witnessed
yesterday. There are profound elocutionists with an immense
reserved strength of vitality. Their very presence on the
platform gives to the thousands of listeners a sympathetic
feeling, which, combined with their powerful eloquence, makes
i
t
!! 9 S u # i
a, ' Si ; I
them dangerous leaders; because, they can be eloquent when
On perusing the lite r a tu r e o f th e o r th o d o x e v a n g e lic a l
their own hearts can be' cold, and unsympathetic to the
{party, we find th at th e o th e r th r e e c a r d in a l p o in ts a r e n ow
teachings of their tongues ; and, like the well-trained actors,
presented ia a con siderably m o d ifie d fo rm .
A great
they ape passions which find no response in their nature, yet
amount of theological tin k e r in g is b e in g b r o u g h t to b e a r
are so successful, that they can either wreath with smiles the
faces of their hearers, or spread broadcast an intense feeling of
onthem in order to m ake th e m m o r e a c c e p ta b le ,— in fa c t,
sorrow and pity at imaginary suffering, whilst their hearts
we have every indication o f an u ltim a te d e m o litio n o f a ll
are bitterly ridiculing the position which their tongues
the ugly features of O rth o d o x y . T h a n k h e a v e n ! w h e n t h a t
defend.
time comes. The good will be preserved. T h e u g ly p illa r s
What is this bnt Hypocrisy? They have grasped the golden
can well be spared. T h e s p ir itu a l g e m s w ill b e le f t unopportunity. What is this golden opportunity ? The Christian
kmyed. The records o f g r a n d a c h ie v e m e n ts , t h e lo n g
Churches for the last two centuries have been getting, every
Boll of good and self-sacrificing m en a n d w oineD , w ill su r v iv e
succeeding year, colder, more unsympathetic, and less
(jie wreck. These p reciou s tr o p h ie s c a n n o t b e m o n o p o lise d ! spiritual. Many yearning souls have looked in vain for
comfort from her doctrines. They have asked to be taught
By a sedj they belong to th e u n iv e r s a l C h u r c h o f H u n a n it y .
how to live: to be put in a state of preparation to pass from
We fed assured, dear frien d s, t h a t th e C h u rch o f th e
earth into a higher and better life, and have received no
Future will be developed fro m o u r p r e se n t-d a y S p ir itu a l
answer. But now ridicule steps in on the scene, and mocking
ism. It will be pure, broad, lo fty , a n d t r u ly c a th o lic , a n d
demons take the place of cold despair, and in very weariness
wffliy of being d e sig n a ted t h e “ C h u rch o f H u m a n ity .”
people are accepting it for tho change it g iv es; accepting it
It will gather up all th e g o o d c o n ta in e d in C h r is tia n ity ,
out of the very spirit of weariness, not in the spirit of reason.
For what does this leader say ? Come to u s ; subscribe—for
and the good of a ll r e lig io n s , an d i t w ill be th o r o u g h ly
we have the same liking for the cheerful giver as the digni
vitalized by the Christ Spirit, a n d h o ly sp ir it-c o m m u n io n .
taries of the Church, and wo look for this giving work at
This will be the R e lig io n o f th e T w e n tie th C en tu ry .
your hands as evidence of your faith; and we promise you,
■ instead of monotonous reiteration of a code of prayer, War
cries and Hallelujah shouts, and w ill repeat again to you
music inferior to the music of the ancients, being more dis
cordant ; but if it lacks harmony, we promise plenty of cla
mour.
Who are their hearers ? The majority are those, who, until
GENERAL BOOTH, AND THE SAL
they witnessed the masquerading in the streets, had never
VATION ARM Y:
heard of God or realized a solemn thought in their souls about
The Spirit ’s R e p o r t o f w i l i t o c c u r r e d a t t h e ' the spiritual gift of im m ortality^ With every soul there is
the longing for immortality. These despised ones ; these out
Great M e e t in g a t E x e t e r H a l l .
casts from the Churchy these non-entities of the State, for the
average of those who have a stake in their country is so small,
A Control b y “ T o r q u a t o T a s s o . ”
that it would flatter it to call it a minority,—they have been
surprised to find, that there was a possibility of rest and peace
Recorded by A. T. T . P ., A p ril 17, 1883.
even for them jSthat there was a possibility of an after life,
[The Medium, who in trance dictates these communications
and conscious immortality. Not offered, unfortunately with
•8an uneducated working man.]
out the sacrifice of reason; not offered without the sacrifice
of self-hood f* but although conditionally offered, the offer was
The Sensitive, in trance and under control, found
acceptable by the lower orders. I may call the majority
^ id :, .
of these as outcasts both of Church and State. You may not,
perhaps, know who these are, and how many they number.
Perhaps the most in terestin g rem ark s th a t I ev er liste n e d to,
They are in their tens of thousands throughout the world.
a|ui with the greatest am ou n t o f p lea su re, w e r e th o se a p p er
They are, hitherto, in other nations set apart from any special
tain* to tho power o f rid icu le. I k n o w th a t th e r e is no
appeal. But in this country they have been appealed to by
'[napon that man can use, m ore effectiv e to rem ed y ev il th a n
astute, speculating minds, who saw in them the possibility of a
vidiculc.
rich and unobstructed harvest.
My name on earth was Torquato Tasso.
They made obstruction impossible, for they started the cam
Bidicule, in these modern days, is • a heaven-appointed
paign on strictly orthodox grounds, and when they started
^upoD, and is being brought into requisition to the dethrone
they opened out the first part of their programme—Reverence
ment of long-prevailing superstitions. Many attempts have
arter contrition, and an unswerving keeping to tho letter of the
“ecn ineffectually made attempts which have had the effect
B ib le i Had there not been some other addition to their pro
°* bringing ruin in the shape of degradation, disgrace, and
gramme, the sameness to the teachings and modes of the
Jven death on those attempting tbeso^changes. I am referring
Church would have been fatal to their efforts, but singularities
those who have protested against Church errors in the past,
after singularities have quickly followed each other. The
to the persecution which inevitably followed those
Simple pulpit, and the earnest word, reverentially spoken by
^tempts. Bat it has been left to the present day to use the
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command of the revenues of this, the most remarkable army
tho leaders, was the first step of the staircase, up which they
in history. Every hall and chapel, leased or freehold pur
are travelling. A t street corners and in courts they told the
chased, or premises annually rented, are taken, that is, the
rough unkem pt sons and daughters o f toil, that in this grand
lease is bought or freehold secured in the name either of the
universe there was no greater creation tuan m a n ; for that
General or of a commanding officer closely allied to him by
man w as im m ortal; that he was above tho myriads o f worlds,
kindred claims. According to his own showing, he is respon
because o f his wisdom, second only to the grandeur which
sible for tw enty-one thousand pounds rental';-that on secured
belonged to man’s God.
m ortgages he is responsible for between fifty to sixty thousand
These men and these women looked on and laughed. They
pounds. Then in the next part of his speech he bore plaintively
had heard of those bygono traditions, and this very beginning
on the charge of despotism brought against his management.
seem ed a failu re; but the soul, to reach heaven, m ust climb
I f what I have explained to you, and what he felt no shame in
step by step, and so, to gain success, the speculator m ust take
acknowledging, is not despotism, then I am free to ask what
the same road of steady persevering and plodding.
is worthy of that name ?
N ext, the leaders pulpits were accompanied by harmony,
Now listen to the conclusion of his com plaintSlIe said,
and music lent its charm to sweet, soul-inspiring hymns. The
Those who think 1 am despotic, those who are listening to me
well-recognised instrument of sacred tune, the harmonium,
who do not like such despotism can leave, can go. The army
soon became aided in its m elody by far more secular instruJ
would be better for their absence. But I say this is impudence
m ents, namely, fiddles, and tambourines, and as the mockery
and not logic. Then he w ent on to say, ^ What we teach is for
became more apparent, so was the effort o f persevering hypo
crisy put forward to cover it. B y this time the different
simple people and not for divines ; what w e teach is not supported by forbidden funds or m ocking ceremonies. Wo have
sections were converted into corp s; each having its quarters,
and each having its appoined officers; subject in every case, as
no hidden d octrin e; nothing approaching Jesuitism.” This was
a matter of course, to the head-centre or G eneral; and then
undoubtedly a bard hit at his divine antagonists, who envy
there came into being tho institution of the “ War Cry,”—the
him the plums that he is picking from a pudding, that before
“ blood and fire” theory; tho doctrine of assaulting the com
his advent they looked on as exclusively their own.
mon enemy of mankind even in his head-quarters.
Then came the remarks on the bishops of Oxford and
Hereford in Convocation, who, labouring under a spirit of
Great as undoubtedly has been their success in the number
envy, were hurried into a charge, which either of them will
of their followers, w e cannot call them converts, for if they
find it hard to prove. I t is easy to charge a body with immor
merit that name, they m erit it only because they are converts
ality ; but such serious allegations should in every case with
to noisy clamour, irreverance, and hypocrisy. They are con
out exception be supported with ready proof. They should
verts only because their senses are ap p ealed , to by peculiar
not even be permitted to demand proof, it should be voluntarily
dresses : by peculiar facilities of being Lrought into connex
offered. The acute commanding General mado another chalk
ion one with each oth er; by the facilites that conversion offers
against his BeverendoppoLents, when he appealed to the body
to the young of both sexes to be brought together—I w ill not
forming the army, saying, “ That there were nearly fivo
say for any immoral purpose, although tho charge has been
hundred congregations, that had been basely slandered by a
made by some of the higheet Church dignitaries, and has
high dignitary of the Church, who had said in Convocation, '
formed the subject of grievous com plaint by the General
that their m eetings tended to immorality.” And he called it
yesterday ; but I do not say that out of the many thousands
a base calumny, and called on them, or rather wrote to them,
o f young men and young women, who are am ongst the con
verts and conform to the uniform, there are not any immoral ;
for evidence, on which that slander was based, and was re
fused the names from whom the Bishops had derived their
but I realize that the first cause, the prim al cause of their
information ; and that he had next written to every officer in
conversion rests on the fact, that a greater facility is granted
the Army asking, if they knew of any cases of immorality?
to them by parents, or m asters and mistresses, of meeting'm ore
and w as answered in the negative.
often their sw eethearts under the plea of attending a p lace of
worship.
The services were then resumed amidst the most enthusi
astic shouting and yelling. Were all" that they said of them
A t present the State has not thought .fit to lay its hand on
selves true, this nineteenth century like its preceeding one
what is proving the bubble o f this the nineteenth ce n tu r y ;
but the time is not very far distant when like all other bubbles,
is not without its fearful monsters of in iq u ity; drunken women
j
the larger it grows, the greater the danger of its prem aturely
with between two and three hundred convictions against them
bursting. So w ith this prodigious Salvation Army. The
converted fighting men dancing and singing amidst this reverspeculators and leaders know t h is ; hence their efforts to
ently-m iudedassem bly; one, aYorkshirefightingman,whosaid, ^ I
“ that he w as never conquered by any one in the ring,” was
gather together, by a few last earnest endeavours, as much
enthusiastically cheered, and was afterwards alluded to by the
i
m oney as possible. The Church, the long-established timecommanding General “ as one who had never been beaten ex- . I
reverenced State Church, looks on, and wonders, and exclaim s,
cept by Christ, when ho at once threw up the sponge.” Then
Who would have thought that there w as this unworked gold
there were nick-nam es sung out, whether found for them by
m ine in our midst. Yesterday w ill have the effect of arousing
the Army or whether theirs before they joined, I know not;
the w hole nation to think, of what an immense power is
names such as “ Scraggy,” “ Sticky,” ^ M uggy,” and others.
resting in the hands of those who are aliens and strangers in
this country.
But the kernel of the whole m atter lay in the concluding
remarks of the G eneral., The sam e old cry was to be ex
I f there is a h all in your m etropolis, non-political or
pected ; and now was his opportunity. The thousands there
sectarian, .and truly cosmopolitan in its sym pathies, it is
were flushed with excitem ent, favoured by the vast gathering,
p
E x eter H all. I t is the foium on which can be raised any
and the conditions there presented with flushed and eager
|
argum ent, any question, that is important, and belonging to
looks. The w ild clamour of the stringed and brass instru
the present day. Never, since it was roofed over, could there
m ents at rest, amidst a breathless silence oame the reason, why
have been a greater number of souls than those who were
the m eeting w as called. The Generalpsaid : “ I shall want
jj
seated in it or who stood there yesterday. English girls and
fourteen thousand pounds for the com ing year.” Ten thousand
|
English women ; young men in a half-m ilitary costume, and
was actually promised. A yellow paper strip was given, as a
the women affecting the bygone dress of the followers of
gentle pledge, or reminder for those who promised in their
George F ox; severe in its sim plicity y e t coquettishly adorned,
excitem ent, but who m ight in their calmer moments repent.
as only women know how to do out of scant m aterials. Perhaps
In the morning and afternoon services seven thousand eight
the greatest peculiarity was, what I should take to be the
hundred pounds, or noarly, was raised, or promisod,—those
advanced soldiers or tho brigade of red Guernseys. Instru
promising receiving these pledges to keep their words,—
m entalists were there in great numbers, sections of whom were
and two thousand seven hundred pounds more was gathered
playin g in the m anner that best pleased them. S till they a ll
in the evening. Improbable as this m ay seem, stfu they them
combined sim ultaneously in one great discordant note, which
selves glory in its truth,—I mean the givers. I do not suppose
w as called “ an acclam ation volley.” The particular services
the commanding General and his satellites care for so much
had each a m ilitary term, and were divided during the morn
publicity. N early eleven thousand pounds out of the fourteen
in g, afternoon, and night services into Charges, Inspection,
thousand required for his yearly expenses was collected. This,
Enlistm ent, and H allelujah cr ie s; but this ribaldry is not my
dear sir, is not a bad profession. I t sounds like an Arabian
them e : this m ockery, this hypocrisy, this sharp Yankee calcu
N ight’s fable, were it not so painfully true.
lation to bring to a successful issue this grand scheme, grand
Now, in conclusion: you have been kind enough to speak
only to its leader, is the subject of my remarks, which I w'ould
of my work the “ Gerusalemme Liberata.” I suppose you are
present to the thoughtful attention of reasonable men.
not aware, that with my father’s consent, I studied for your
First of a ll they claim one-and-a-half m illions of converts.
profession. Like you 1 was hasty and impulsive, but repen
I f statistics w ere taken, but the very sm allest possible
tant and forgiving at a ll tim es afterwards,:* I had a quick
minority of this one-and-a-half m illions have any stake in the
torn pep; I was im patient of unreasonable criticism, either of
nation that gave them birth; I mean they are neither house
my works or m y actions,* That my love w as so high placed is
holders nor rate-payers, but belong in a majority of cases to
a matter of h isto ry ; I need not dw ell on it further than that
those w ho do not even come under the lodger franchise.
it was the one passion of my life,' and caused me seven years
There then came a very long statem ent from the head-centre
of bitter misery. For, hurried by my impulsive temper, I
or General-in-Command. H e is commanding officer, having
abused the Duke Alphonso. In factv I had received wrung
the highest command over those im mediately under him ; they
from the whole o f his family, and I spoke of these wrongs,
being members of his own fam ily ; one of whom has been
which the house of d’E ste had heaped on me. From a .d . 1579
already nominated to take the place of chieftain o f this
to 1586 I was confined in the madhonse “ di San Honore
m ovem ent, in the event o f General Booth passing away ; and
being as sane as I am now, as calm then as now. Those,
this fam ily o f com m anding officers have in their hands the
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tfhomI had known, when in freedom "visited me ; and through
their aid I was enabled to continue my pi^tical labour?® It
jas after my confinement that I composed:“ Gerusalemme

Comiuestata.”
And now, dear sir, I wish to speak of my perfect knowledge
ofthat power in which so few believe to-day. I have sat from
the age of eighteen to the day that I passed from earth, and
oy body was buried side by side with the Poet,* after whom I
was named. *Jn earth life he was to me in every respect
in the form, and Sjli was this belief that formed fetthe
cause which Duko Alphonso took advantage of in placing me
inSan Eonore, and it was his wordsfthat comfortemlme, when
wetook the last look at the tomb reared over my body. It
was he, that told me, my name would be honoured and re
membered when that of Duke Alphortsa^ouldjjbe forgotten^ I
pray God that the day is not far distant when all men shall
knowtheir familiar spirits^ even as Twquato|Tasso knew his.
May God have you in his keeping, and may your earnestness
remain unswerving, until the great and good work is accom
plished: thafcSJasatisfying all longing souls, without the aid
of formal dogma or ridiculous and mocking jmremonies-f that
of preparing a work that shall satisfy every^M & pf G<ffl here
on earth, filling their souls with unerring hopes and peaceful
trust in Godaj And mayiGodfbless you. Good day.

In tHe above control we have not simply a
narration of what &ook place at the-’ noisy meet
ing of Salvationists held in Exeter Halft'on the
day previous to riche early morning on which this
seance took place, but we have the views and
ideas of the controlling spirit on the movement,
and the probable eventual result. The Salva
tionists are not the only ones who make religion
ridiculous** London,*Sheffield, Manchester, and
other places can b.oast of ritualistic mummery,
wl}ic§jj if not so noisy, is equally noisome to any
| reasonablymind. The game of Salvation leader,
or Eitualistic preacher, is one and the same;
namely, trading on the hopes and fears of those
who either will not or cannot think-for them
selves. Let them go on. The greater the folly,
mummery and absurdity, the sooner will reason
resume her sway, and men realize a God that
.neither requires the Church mummery and mill-*
inery of the Ritualist, nor the shrieks, clash and
clamour of the Salvationists.
The reader will observe that in Tasso’s time,
then as now, imperfect spiritual development led
to the charge of madness, and consequent (Con
finement. If thej Psychical Rei&arch Society
really want to do good, they could not do bet
ter than try whether numerous cases of sup
posed insanity, are neither more nor less than
badly deyeloped mediumshipi^ I believe that if
theParish Authorities would, in'cases of alleged
insanity, employ half-a-dozen - well-developed
sensitives, they would save nin ety' per cent, of
the money paid to the county Lunatic. A sy
lums. A hint to ratepayers.
MR. JOHN F O Y E R ’S LETTERS. ’
TothoEditor.—Sirj&-In justice to myself, la m compelled
to give a brief reply to tho above, as published in your last.
The most casual reader of said letters would be led to infer
that I made some sort of promise to discuss the question of
Spiritualism, with a lady, or some one else. I emphatically
deny having made aDy such promise, directly o fl indirectly.
My invariablepreply to the many and persistent requests to
discuss the subject was as follow s:— 1 st. I absolutely refuse to
discuss the question with any lady. I Lave never deviated
fromthis my original sta tem en t! 2 nd. I shall not say yes,
Bor no, to any invitation to discuss the subject until I have
before me an authenticated copy of a much talked of “ reply,”
which was advertised aboift but fqpuld not be bad.
ThiV'fyeply,” after several weeks, was placed in my bands,
and led me, at once, to decide not to trouble myself about it.
Out of tho 94 inches of matter that composed the fa reply ”
only about 2 inches touched the gist of my two sermons. Be
sides this, there were certain points in the “ reply ’’jthat led
me to resolve not to have the least communication with the .
* Hie father, Bernardo Tasso.
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patty that has Written tbe reply, much less to discuss the
question with her.
As to the personalities in the letters of Mr. Fowler, they
have nojJdHhg to do with arguments, and as such I will not
stoop to notice them ^ Throughout all my four sermons, on
Spiritualism, I have never indulged in such a mode of warfare,
feeling that if I had nothing stronger than such, my caso was
a very poor one. I am still waiting for a reply—a reply whose
leading features shall present something more than throe
quarters, (and nine tenths of the fourth) devoted to illustrate
what are known in logic as the ignoratio elenchi and the
petjtio priqpipii. Had I the strength of purse that Mr. Fowler •
has, I would send a copy of my four sermons to every one
of your readers, and ask each one to send a reply. And, pro
viding each reply were free from gross personalities, as well
as illusions, unfit to be seen on my drawing room table, it
should have my best consideration. I mention these conditions
because I have, in my possession, the printed and authenti
cated statements of certain Spiritualists that I would not
permit my children to see.
Mr. Fowler is very much mistaken, if he suppose that I am
afraid of jo in in g faqqjto face with Spiritualism. Because I
do not do s’o^in sutffl a way as he lays down is no proof that I
refuse. I dg not refuse, nay I challenge a reply to my four
sermons. When this is done, and done in reality, I shall
ffihher (^prepared to cry geccavi, or else make another at
tempt with my reserve forges.—I am, etE, J. H. Sicewes,
Vicar qf Holy Trinity, Liverpool, and President
of tho Liverpool Mental Science AsssociationB
April 23rd, 1883.
.
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HIGH ' ^GHOOL, j WILLESDEN.
Dr. Bayley delivered his last lecture, on Tuesday, 17th inst,
the subject being “ The Atonement. ” In order to promote
purer charity, the lecturer invited all to join with him in prayer,
before attem pting to consider the most holy subject appointed
for tbe eveninsnfiP r . BayleyJreverting to points proved in
previous lectures, affirmed that GeMas gneathat He is Love,
and that He is unchangeable. Christ is thi$ God, for He is all
in all. It is not only said that God is loving, but that He is
Love jt|e lf. There is an inmost essential quality, nay the very
life of God, and thaifjjffi^ntrjn. is L o v e ! If, therefor^ there is
anything wrong, it is man’s own fault, God is not afflicting
them® It is said, “ I, Jehovab, change not,” that there is with
Him “ no variableness nor shadow ofj!chai)ging!r With refer
ence to the atonement (or at one-ment) men were formerly in
[ sGod’s image and likeness, but they fell away from that state of
oneness, and Christ came ingo the world to^hange men back
again into a state of reconciliation with God. “ God was in
|*$hrislp recompiling the v$5rld junto Himself.” God cannot
change for tbe better, and will not change for the worse. God
never was angry), this notion^is man-made. In the Epistles
there is nothing said about making God loving instead of angry.
The second of tho Thirty-nine Articles Contains a doctrine
entirely opposed to the Bible teaching. Christ did not recon
cile Got ter man, but manHo-God. At tbe time oljjthe first
Advent men had fallen into state of slavery to sin, so absolute
that the devils even obtained power ovefljthe phyBicaftodies,*
and (Shrist came to set frggphe prisoners of ignorance and
evil, and so rendered it possible for men to be reconciled.
Men now have power tofovercome, and albjthe devils in hell
cannot stol> them*if tlijfy only go to Christ. “ God commended
His love to us, in that while we were yet sinners Christ died
for u s .! “ God so Jovedlthe w ard s’ we are told, He was not
angry wit® us. Nowhere in the Bible do the words “ for
Christ’s sake occur. The only place where it appears is
where the Greek has been mistranslated, the true reading is
“ God in Christ.’jji God in Christ redeemed us/Siod in Christ
will save us, but we muSt wWJfin the path He shows us. God
has nojjdone £^L«loe™, as some say, but He gives us all the
power Jo live to Him aiE.hecome atoned to him.
At the close of the meeting ah announcement was made to
the effect that Sunday services and Friday lectures will be
held at Rooms taken in the neighbourhood. Particulars will
be given in the papers and by billsjjB
- ------ ♦------ GoswenwHall S unday Services.—I have very much plea
sure in announcing that Gosw’ell HalM 290, Goswell Road,
wjffijbe re-opened on Sunday evening, the Jp9th inst., at 6.30,
when our esteemed friend, A; T. T. P., will deliver an address,
Mr. R. Wont ley in the chair. There has been a slight alter
ation in the mode of working, but all particulars as to in
tended future proceedings wilMbe announceq^at the meeting.
The attendance of those friends who so kindly interested
themselves in our work at the Hail last year is earnestly
requested. It is intended to have a tea meeting in a few weeks’
time^ particulars of which will be,- duly announced.1—A lex.
BaovraJ^Hon. Sec, .
"
,
• . ‘ - y ’l
L eicester.—Silver Street Lecture Hall. On Sunday even
ing last Mr, BaRey occupied the platform, when he delivered
a normal address on “ Spiritualism,” to a fairly large congre
gation. On Whit-Sunday, Mr. Morse, of London, will take the
platform. A tea meeting will bo held on Whit-Tuesday.—R*
Wightman, Sec., 74, Mostyn Street, Hinckley Road.
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The M e dium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the wholesale
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“ MEDIUM.”
Advertisements inserted in the M e dium at 6<Z. per line. A series by
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Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name o f 11 James
Burns.” -

SEANCES AND M EETINGS DURING T H E W E E K AT TH E
SPIR ITU A L IN STITUTIO N , 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
T h u r sd a y . —School of S piritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.
T uesday.—M r. Tow ns, Clairvoyance, a t 8 o’clock.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
B ingley report, too late. Mr. Schutt’s telling poem, next
w eek.
For Mrs. Britten’s Lectures in N ew castle next Sunday, and
lectures at North Shields, see L ist of M eetings on page 269.
This issue is having a large circulation in the West Riding.
W e have, therefore, given a full list of local m eetings on page
269.
In the inches of space which Mr. Skewes has occupied, he
stands reproved in his own language, in that he has not made
any reply to the “ two inches ” of ai gument which he confesses
Mrs. Britten put forth. H e seems to be carefully preserving
som ething very nasty anent Spiritualists. Is that form of
insinuation not a “ personality ” levelled at every Spiritualist ?
Our principle of “ Audi alteram partem ” must be our apology
for Mr. Skewes’s letter.

A pril 27,

1883.

many might be cheered and enlightened. Would it not be well
to extend to him a public invitation, accompanied by cost of
travel, so as to put no burden on him in meeting our require
m ents? To this end a fund must be raisedSjand for that
purpose I w ill attend as usual the School of Spiritual Teachers
at 15, Southampton Row, on Thursday evenings from 8 till 9
o’clock, to receive the subscriptions and suggestions of friends.
When Mr. Duguid can fix a time, we w ill arrange a public
reception.—I am, Yours truly,
J. King, 0.S.T,
---------♦“------A UNIVERSAL SPECIAL NO. OF THE “ MEDIUM.”
On March llt b , we hope to give the first chapter of Mr.
Oxley’s Illustrated Work on “ Egypt,” which country he has
recently visited;* An advertisement-of the work will be seen
on our last page. Next week we will give arrangements de
finitely, and expect that every reader w ill contribute to a uni
versal effort to give the Medium a thorough start in now
directions.
—

:-------♦

------------------

A SPECIAL CO. DURHAM NUMBER OF “ MEDIUM.”
In order that the Whit-Monday Demonstration at Ferry
Hill, may exert as wide an influence as possible in the district,
we w ill set apart considerable space in the M e d iu m , of May
18, for a report of the speeches. I f every centre can circulatj
500 copies it w ill produce a grand result qf spreading the
Cause. A special collection might be made at the demonstra
tion, or surplus funds m ight be devoted to the circulation of
this report. Our friends have time to make their plans.

------ ------W alsall .—On Sunday last, Mr. J. Bent, of Leicester, took
our platform, morning and evening. Both addresses were
listened to with marked attention by the audiences, who must;
have carried away spiritual food that w ill invigorate them
and waken up the spiritual capabilities of the inner man ; and
enable them to realize more and more the grand truths of
spiritual intercourse and the reality of a future existence,
which the lecturer endeavoured so forcibly to impress upon the
mind of his hearers.—J. T ibbitts .
B irmingham . At Oozell’s Street Board Schools, on Sunday
last, at 6 30, Miss Allen delivered an address on “ The Life of
Christ.” After speaking of the social condition and intellectual
culture of the time, being much higher than was generally
supposed, she dealt with broad humanitarian principles of jus-1
tice and equality, that were ever at the bottom of his teaching,
without the dogmas that now form the greater part of socalled Christianity. The audience was small but listened
attentively. On Sunday next, at 6.30, Mr. R. Groom will
occupy the platform.— Cor.
R ochdale I nvestigating S ociety .—Mrs. Yarwood, of
Hey wood, occupied the platform on Sunday last, and gave
some splendid clairvoyant descriptions, which puzzled very
many sceptics that were present. The evening meeting was
excellent, nearly all spirits described being recognised, and it
must have sent a wave of gladness, to the hearts of those who
received evidences of spirit-presence, to know that their friends
and relatives were not in Hell. Mr. Harper spoko for a short
time in the evening, on Clairvoyance, and at the close of the
m eeting promised to give us two discourses free, next Sunday,
which was gladly accepted by the Committee.—W. Greenwood,
Sec., 29, Russell Street, Rochdale.

Ten thousand of la st week’s M edium have gone off. It is
nearly out o f print, and still orders come by every post. The
Countess of Caithness, w riting from the Palais Tiranty, Nice,
her w inter residence, orders copies of “ last week’s M edium ,
w ith Mrs. Britten’s excellen t defence of Spiritualism.”

Q uebec H all , Marylebone Road.—On Sunday evening, Mr.
MacDonnelladdressed his audience on “ The Trial of Christ,
from a Roman Citizen’s point of V iew ,* showing the illegality
of the entire proceeding, and the struggle between interest and
conscience with PilateSf Many interesting views were advanced
on various points of the question, which seemed quite original,
particularly the prisoner’s gentlem anly allusion to the greater
gnilt of Caiaphas and his father-in-law, in handing him over
to the Roman tribunal. An animated discussion Toflowed,
chiefly on the strictures which the speaker had set on the
figurative language of Christ, as w ell as the voluntary sacri
fice of his life by provoking the authorities to arrest and exe
cute him. We were pleased to see a large attendance, and
all seemed highly interested.

This is a truly “ Yorkshire ” issue of the M edium , and its
contents call for special notice. The articles, however, com
m end them selves. We m ay remark that we have much
abridged Mr. Kitson’s E ssay on account of space.,Tbe Allegory
has called forth great enthusiasm. Mr. John Culpan, Halifax,
has had 500 copieB; a Kind Friend, 500; A.T.T.P., 500; Mr.
E. H . Green, 500, and m any sm aller quantities.
--------- ^ -----MR. A. D U G U ID ’S V ISIT TO LONDON.
T o the Editor.—Dear Sir,—On perusing Mr. A. Duguid’s
in terestin g and instructive E ssay in last Medium , I w as im
pressed th at I should he the agen t in some way of securing his
p resence in London, that by his acquaintance and counsel

Batley Carr .— On the 22nd in s t, Mr. Dent, of Heckmondwike, gave a very interesting address on “ The Spirit-world,
and what we know thereof.” The discourse was well-timed,
and manifested deep thought. A t the close the control said
they were open to questions: and gave precedence to the
chooser of the subject, after which several questions were
asked by the audience, which proved to be so very interesting,
that the idea of spending the whole of the meeting in this
way, the next time Mr. Dent is here, was suggested and
agreed to by the control. This w ill be looked forward to as
a rare occasion for the spiritual student to have some of his
difficulties cleared up. Mr. J. Armilage occupied the chair.—
A lfred K itson ,
- •

T he Liverpool churchmen aro surely a m atch for Mr. Fowler
in point o f w ealth. If they appreciate Mr. Skewes’s sermons
as h ighly as Mr. Fowler and other Spiritualists do the Answer,
there w ill be no delay in the Rev. gentlem an’s missionary zeal
being realized.

April 27, 1883.
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THE H A R BO U R OF R E F U G E B f IL E Y .

A few years ago, Mr. E. Harrison Green, and ‘M rsPlreen,
pioneer Yorkshire Spiritualists, settled down at Filey, a place
where one would suppose it impossible to inaugurate any
striking work of progress or philanthropy. But it so happens
that this important fishing station, though possessing excellent
natural advantages, is^proteot^tb-by breakwater or harbour,
sothat the loss of Hfe and property tofyne ''locality and the
nation is great-precently there liaB ng been a “ lossTrSf eight
fishermen, leaving seven widows and twenty-feaHyoung®eblldren unprovided for, whose lives and boats would, oripfishermen assert, have been s wed had there been any harbour at
Filey.”
Inspired, by a power, apparently, similar to that which
forewarned and guided the y%ftnfq| mariner in our tale, Mr.
Green basKoi* years steadily la b o r e d f 6r the commencement
of harbour works. On the«^4th(qf Novembenp-IJft? he took |h e
chair at the Victoria Rooms, when a Resolution was passed,
as to the best means of bringing the matter before the Govern
ment. On the r&tjjibf‘last month, Mr. Green again occupied
the chair, when a petition was forwarded to ParHament*praying that a harbour be constructed by convict
Mr. Gram, from the chairfreferrejl to the action he took two
years ago to get up a petition to the President of the Board of
Trade. It was disregarded, hence the recent loss of life and
property.
Mr. George Colling (a fisherman, who was out in the late
stormwcomplimented Mr. Green on the great interest he had
manifSftfd in the scheme, remarking that his heart and soul
were ir|3®nd that he was trying to do his utmost for the
fbenefit oftmfellowmreatures around him. The Vicar of Filey,
two other rev1, gentlehten, aibbothers spoke.
^Simultaneously there was a discussion in Parliament on
bari^ur accommodation, particularly on the East Coast, and
Mr. Chamberlain stated that works would be begun at F iley.
T1usISijre ard somet hopes rof Mr. Green’s labours being soon
realized. LetHis’bbservo "that beneficent spirits require med'-u
Rums as much to push on such needful provisions for human
safety, as they do to give “ tests,” make speeches, and tip
tables. A harbour of refuge is a grand manifestation. Let
every SpifitMJist be z^alpus in alW good works, and proofs of
spirit influence will not require to be sought for.
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THE SPIRITUAL ESSAYIST.
T H E O P A T H Y : g f l M A N ’S S Y M P A T H Y W IT H
T H E D IV I N E N A T U R E .

r

By A lfred K itsonJH

I f we ask the Chemist—“ What is man ip* ho w ill tell us
that man is a nfiesrocosm :s that in#him all matter fi^fis affinity.
I f we ask the PhysjpJ6£jis||this ,’aiSfistiQ^ihe w ill answer, ‘2
thaji'he is an a g g reg ^ i^ ^ ^ K fra in ^ M ^ o ^ la n d nervOTjells,
musdjes, smew, B en^ aiS felty^ ; and a n a m ® ^ f vital organs
to prepare this fluid, and to relieve it of its effete, waste
matter?1*!
But all of them are silent respecting that which propels the
body. I f you ask the Anatomist respecting the vital principle,
he w ill answ^r^that^n glDfais researches into the mjMlanism of
the human b odj^ rolh asm b t been able to *dej»&) that which
w ill account for the phenomena of life.
And so, the weary enquirer after asking those who have de- ' i
voted their whole lives to the study of the mysteries of life,
and obtaining ho satisfactory answer, asks himself these que£-**l
turns : H ayejl a'sanl ? Have I a spirit? Is Hbcua anything ,
inPme that jyill survjve'the shock qf deatlr ? "1 Or, when thut
inevitable event takes place, w ill all be over with me ?
In this condition Modern Spiritualism found the enquirer,
and through its means he has had his questions answeredM
To-day he* knows that he wjll’ sprvivo tm|j shame of d eathM
that alljjbf life will not be qver with lijm wh^fflthis world’s
scenes close upon his earthly vision. He has arrived at this
knowledge by having the identity of those be has known and
loved in this life, and has mourned as dead, lost, proved to him.*S
These departed m ends have thrown an ew ligfint over lnsjffiJ^H
They have enablM 5 hi m to see thatW w as anMptefaqjh principle
that permeated and propelled the form that had been known
a id loved, which constituted the real being,‘Sand that the
physical body was nqy the man, but only a vehicle for him to
express himself through.
It is the want of this interior perceptionJMhat causes men t^ H
ask the questions: Have I a soul ? Have I a spirit ? thinking,
we persume, that the physical body of nerve, flesh and bone,~
are their conscious selves. !®Y|iile tlj§y 5§o this they wiffl he
beset with a host of such perplexing questions, not; readily got
rid off. I f instead of having their basis on the physical plane,
they wSuld transpose it to the interior, it would alter the
a sso c ia te d h o m e s f o r s p i r i t u a l i s t s .
whole asptmt of life. They would nojfisisk such q u e st^ S , hut
To the Editor.—Sir,—Whatever else re-opened intercourse
perceive that they are souls possessing physical bodies.
with the spirit-world may have done, there is no doubt of this :
I f the physical body was the real, ^essential man, then at
It his opened our eyes td tho painful anomalies of Society
death, when its cbmpouent parts became disintegrated, the
around us,japd,“perhaps, set some of us longing for more con-!
man would >cease to exist as aniSmByidual. The epemist tells
genial conditions, not only at seances, but in our everyday
us that it is impossible to bring these elements together again,
life. Business is fast becoming a gam e of ch an ce; to labour
when dispersed by the decomposition of the body.™ Respecting
as a servant is ^beneath the dignity of man, so long as the
the why and wherefore of this assdFtipwhe has a H^ig story .
world is wide enough to afford room for him to make a home
to tell, which may be summed up as follows :lj^U*di^ntegraM>iwj
for himself. I think it is time Spiritualists had the courage of
of the body takes place in the form of gas, which passing off
^BSopinjlns, and, recognising the fact that we are now
into, and mingling withpf'de aphpsptrai’e, becomes absgflbedS
spirits, inhabiting a spiritual world as mncli as we ever shall
along with it, by the vegetable 5ing<$m. fed1here vtMrehomes
be, and that harmonious conditions of life are as much within
incorporated with the other elements, and serves to build up
»urownpoy?;Cr^n6wfias they w ilP b e hereafter, it is time we
their forms. These^areMn due eeasqq reaped baj man and
set about (considering—What are those (conditions, and how
beast, and the latterjhe slays for foodj so that^ jaKfe^ thaliB
they are to be realized O f
which oiica^onstituted an individual,^becomes®ncorporated
It would takeBpvtoo much of your space to enter fully into
with tho food that weSeat, and so bPopies part of ourselves.
all the causes of the presentlunrest in the social fabricS That
And as these elements cannot setae tw/> <ft*nore bodies at one
this unrest is vtryvreal, permeating all classes, no one w ill
time, it becomes impossible that man can again possess the
deny; and that it w iB become niford and more painfully real,
body t^at he once did. And so a physical resurreSran be
before any adequate cure w ill be found, is as certain as the
comes impossible.
fact that, we only learn wisdom by painful experience, and
It is foolishness to argue, that at death, a being or soul will
that o!tttB:ated. Indeed, I think it is anbpplm question,
come mR^xistence'Jffio'^ako the? pxaSj and (ramtinue the life
whether this old country will ever be able to rejuvenate itself
which the body left off. For,^fi^ial soul o u t i n g bo ncBin cqBufflcimtW to keep ||s place ahead, or even by the side of,
ex lj& n ce^ ilk the body, taking cognizance of and being the
tbo:e tew countries as v c O n b u r dened and unmonopolised’ by
m ot® of
lifej^^cions, then tlie b ^ g that ajGgsEs affldeatn
a select class, either of hereditary lords or capitalists.
is not the conscious being of life. It is another entity. wTb
If, tlienjP1thejjlTs Unit are can not^bircurecBmWsl fqr those ^create a sou^fer enter intg ^ state of ^unspeakable happiness
who profess to have advisers, who have devised new methods
and b lissP and anotheKp enter into m fir y and w o a o ^ ^ F r iu a new sraiire, and who have found oat a means of com
able, and neither of them having had part or lot in meriting
municating tl eir plans to ns here, to show thafbthe Answer to
tt,Pi8 against £yip:figwn laws ofjtratice, human ® divine.
the wornd’s q u e r y b o n o ?” is very real and very
Therefore,fthe being that us to inhabit the spirit-world, inbeautiful, ancSK tH is as beAt^K l as it]is real. The Reading
order to be the cffiscious being of life’s actions^ must of a
I have given this letter will give an indication of the groove in
necessity be the
and guided the
which I ip|ehd making 2n)attepfpt to move.1^ I f voiffth ink it Pmhysfcal b ® y through its earthly career. This power must
will be sufficiently interesting to your reatSrs, I shall!be glad;
be the ? 8nscm 0s,ftlifnlMlg, ^ a s ^ i ^ ^ ^ a p t n e real anflonly
to make my plans more p u a ffl or, if any of your readers feel
essential being. (This being, when the body canjpo longer
sufficiently m teres^ H l sfflll be glaffj^^Effim unicate direct.
its primal elements, remains
A small ®Bk—‘‘ The History of Ralahin,” by E. T. Craig,
unchanged?! This is proved *t^be porrecipby tpe ever-occurpublished by the OcBmerative P a n tin g Society, Manchester,
■ n g facts o ^ B en t& m f those who once trod the path which we
wiQ^suggas^ the lines on which an Associated Colony of
now tread, made known to u9 |lfrough the smonce of BpM^
Spiritualists may be succesi^m yRhid down. I f M B Craig
tualism.
could succeed with such undeveloped beings to work with,
This being we call Bsom^^the positive priupfple q| nature;
what may not be reasonably expected with all the aids ojj
and that which forms the connecting link between it and the
Science to guide and assist an educated and th ou gh ^ H
material worldj wo call “ spirit,” which in rea m y is an essence,
community, .
A. K. Gulline.
sffiB|ualized matter, which is of too etherealized a nature to be
Fairlie House, Dewsbury,, ■
perceiffigiibv mur qiffiinarv sense of sight, and with w h ^ y all'
souls are ® th e d , even in the spirit-world, sphere {^serves the
soul as a ve^Se^rJU pay, to express itself through pand being
The pressure of Yorkshire matter has prevented the appear*
of that nature and quality of the world it finds itself in, jt
ance of Newcastle report and other articles, till next issue.
bears the same relation to it that .the physical body does to
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the earth. And so the spirit-world is as real and substantial
to the spirit-body, as the earth is to the physical man.
. Then the answer to the questions : H ave I a soul ? H ave I
a spirit? stands thus : Man is a soul, and has a spiritual body,
and a physical body. L et me here oxpress my opinion, which
is : that if this mode of expressing ourselves,- when speaking
o f our dual natnro, both from the platform, and in our ordin
ary conversation, were adopted, it would help very m aterially
to enlighten mankind on this question of—What am I ?
The m aterialist w ill a s k : What is this soul, that you speak
of? Can you see it, handle it, or w eigh i t ; and so find out
w hat it is, w hat it is made of? No. The physical senses take
cognizance of physical objects only. These are the'avenues of
the soul whereby it learns all it knows of m atter in all its
varied phenomena. Consequently, if the soul was of such a
nature, or quality, th at the physical senses could handle,
w eigh, divide arid subdivide it, to know its component parts,
it would be on the sam e plane of existence as they, and there
fore it would be matter.
We m ay rest assured that we shall never be able to know
w hat soul is, or what we are, as w e‘ do a piece of stone or
wood. What we learn of it, of God,— the Great Parent Soul,
— w ill have to be by inference drawn from nature around us.
T he greater the in tellect to grasp the m ighty and wondrous
system of creation, the greater and sublimer w ill be the con 
ception of God; therefore, of soul.
So that if w e wish to learn of the soul, its qualities, powers,
and attributes, w e m ust look around us at Nature, and note
the wisdom and power displayed therein, from the tiniest
flower and insect, through all the succeeding stages of life up.
to man ; and how all these serve one purpose, until w e arrive
at man, the highest form of life ; and then study his physio
logical and phrenological construction, and w e shall have a
faint dawning of the wisdom and sk ill of the Great Central S o u l;
but sufficient, I think, to m ake our hearts glow w ith warmth
and adoration towards It.
And now w e would answer the question—W hat is the Soul?
That it is a part of this Infinite Central Soul 1 T hat it is God
m ade m anifest in the fle sh ! And, oh, w hat power there must be
latent in every human being, w ith such a m ighty, and wond
rous Source. I firmly believe that this Goa-derived power is
destined to unfold in the great vista of Eternity.
I know that a few , nay, m any w ill be inclined to doubt this.
W hile at the sam e tim e they w ill admit that a sm all quantity
o f w ater taken from any source, if exam ined w ill be found to
contain w ithin itself, and in due proportion to its bulk, a ll the
qualities and powers of the source from whence it w as de
rived. And is it not just as reasonable to suppose th at man
contains w ithin him self, in a m iniature form and degree, all
the qualities, and powers of his P arent or Source? Most as
suredly so.
O h ! th at tho whole hum an fam ily could perceivo its divine
origin ; that it could perceive in each man, woman, and child,
a brother or sister, despite the rags that cover some of their
forms, and the dissipated w ays some of them have fallen into.
I f man could, in his own mind, realize his divine origin,
would he then as he does now, stoop from his high estate, to lie,
cheat, deceive, and steal that w hich belongs to his brother ?
Would he b elittle h im self w ith such petty acts, which m ay
bring ease to the body for a short period, but which injustice
w ill a ll have to be undone ? Would he not rather strive to act
so as to m erit his divine heirship ?
With regard to man's form, I am disposed to think th a t it is
not a finality. Indeed, it seem s highly probable, that it is as
it is, because it is the best possible that could be designed to
serve him, us, in in our present state of life. Our physical
bodies are the outcome of the highest wisdom and s k ill^ I t is
a ll that can be desired in m echanical adaptation, to serve us
in a ll m ultitudinous forms of labour to procure the necessaries
of life. But after it has served this end, and its ten ant has
entered upon its spiritual career, and there having outlived
the habits acqnired in the flesh, who shall say th at w e shall
not assum e a different form, one more in accordance w ith, and
adapted to our ever unfolding powers ? As these become grad
ually unfolded w e sh all have more confidence in our interior
natures, and, instead of being ruled by outward influence and
inward passions, w e shall be ru le rs; instead of being subject to
the m any conflicting elem ents, w e shall be subjectors. I be
liev e it to be quite possible for m an to become m aster of the
elem ents, even in this life, and bid them be still, and they obey,
as Jesus did. I look upon the m any m arvellous things that
he did, as instances of w hat the divine nature in man may do
when brought to the fore.
And w hat may the probable future form o f man be ? is the
question th at now su ggests itself. When we look around us for
the form w hich A lm ighty power assumes, w e find that it is
the globular, as tho sun, moon, the earth and all the p lanet
ary bodies. And, if nature be still true to herself, I think
th a t w e,— tho soul,—the m asculine in consonance with the
fem inine—the type of wisdom and love,—w ill assume that form
as bein g m ost convenient, and b est adapted to our new ly ac
quired powers.
T he unfolding of these powers is tak in g place to-day. We
are, even now, receiving our first lessons towards this end.
M an is every-day learning more and m ore of the life that is,
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and the forces of nature, and how to control them, and make
them subservient to his w ill. Some of those forces that once
filled the human breast w ith awe, are now made to do his bid
ing. The Oriental people seem to have obtained a master
power over tho human body, and som e of the finer forces of
nature. These achievem ents, which the Western people are
almost ignorant of, and set down in the category of myth and
fable, are, I believe, largely connected with the subduing of
the senses and lower propensities. But the soul has become
so wedded to the flesh ; has become so engrossed in the plea
sures which these yield, th at it w ill be a hard ta sk ! a most
severe trial, to step out of the beaten track, and tread in a
new one. But this is necessary, and m ust be accomplished be
fore the soul can leave the earth. P uttin g this off until we
reach the spirit-world w ill not lessen or ease the task.
In order to facilitate the divine unfoldment, it is requisite
that we should ever strive to keep in m em ory—to ever keep
before the mind’s eye,— that neither the physical, nor the
spiritual bodies are ourselves. L et us try to look upon this
world as a divine expression of our H eavenly Father’s, of
whom we are children ; and upon a ll mankind as souls en
cased in flesh, like o u rselv es; and each and all partaking of
tho same Father's divine goodness, care, and love*, That all
of wrong is labour in v a iu ; rem em bering this when some bro
ther shall, in his over-reaching selfishness, injure us, instead of
retaliating, le t us recognise that he is our brother, and that
while ho has being trying to injure us, has, in reality been
injuring him self; and, view ing him in his belittled condition,
instead of being angry w ith him, w e sh all pity him.4^ Then
let us blame not each other for the shortcotriings of our lives.
For a ll have to receive bodies prepared for them by their par
ents ; and som.e o f them are predisposed to evil in all its forms,
from lying, cheating, and p etty theft, to the taking of life..
Contem plating the an te-nataliconditions of mankind, we are
inclined to a s k : Who is able to judge man, except God and His
angels, who do not base their verdict on effects, but principles ?
I t is our duty to act the part of tho good Sam aritan; to heal
their wounds, to te ll them o f their divine origin, to help them
to understand them selves, to help them to remedy their organic
d e fe c ts; to try, by g en tle words and deeds of kindness, to lead
them into paths of virtue, and w ays o f p ea ce; to put their feet
into the path that leads to the Father’s H ouse.
18, Albion Street, B atley, Y o r k sh ir e ^
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L IT T L E L A R A ,
or
W I L L 'S W A I F .

B y H ans E dwards .
[All Rights Reserved.]

(Com m enced in N o. 6 7 4 .)
C H A PTER IX .

“ 'Truth is stranger than F iction.”
W estam is a sm all v illa g e ly in g near the mouth of a river.
I t is situated on the south side, at the foot o f a wooded emin
ence. Ju dgin g from the several m ansions n estling amongst
th e trees, you at once come to the conclusion that the place is
aristocratic. Even so it is, but not one of those fashionable
w atering places, whither the inland dw eller hastens, on his few
w eeks’ summer holidays. Weatam is merely, a quiet, retired
summer residence for a very select com pany o f men of literary
tastes and abilities. Gentlemen of m eans, who labour not from
. necessity but for p lea su re: here they congregate during the
w arm est m onths of the year, and do their sm oking and drink
ing, bathing and yachting, undisturbed by the more bustling
world. But, o f course, when our friends arrived, the season
had not y et begun, and the place w as lone and dreary. It was
towards the end o f March, and the trees were scarcely begin
ning to bud, and everything looked dull and desolate. Leav
in g the conveyance at the tidy-looking country inn, where
W ycliffe seem ed w ell known, they proceeded down the pier in
the direction of the boat.
“ I expect everything is in readiness : I dropped a note to
Joe, tellin g him w e should w eigh anchor to-night,5i:said Wy
cliffe. “ A h ! there she is,” added he, pointing to a beautiful
yach t of considerable dimensions, ly in g close at the end of the
pier. “ There, she is, Lara, and a better never stemmed a
w ave. W hat do you think of her ? ”
Lara gazed for a m inute w ithout speaking, and then ejacu
lated— “ Beautiful.”
“ She is that,” added W ycliffe. “ H ad her built last year,
according to my own ideas, and a splendid job they made of
her. I have three m en on board, besides m yself, and they
have a ll as snug little bunks as ever you clapped eyes on.
Everything tip-top, I can assure you. My own little cabin is
a perfect model, and quite large enough for the tw o of us.”
- B y this tim e they had g o t down th e slippery wooden stairs,
and stepped on board.
• 'u i ••
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“Well, Joe, everything ship-shape ? ” Wycliffe asked of a
communication with them. I could never conceive of the
middle-aged sailoalwho came forward to meet them.
mother being happy, far apart from tbe child she had suckled
“Yes,sir,” saidme, touching his hat. “ Last of provisions
and caressed; of the husband forgettingEfthe wife, and the
down an hour a® , and Tim and Jack have gdmeoishore
ggfefri-the maiden, and the vows he had made to her. This is 1
josay good-bye to the women folks at the Lodge. Here they
n S glorious delusion, Lara; I must think of it, I must think
oome, sir, here they come. Shall we start at once, sir, ? ” •
o f i t l jpg
“Aye, as soon as ^om has brouglS 1down our luggage from
Wind jWshjgg and veering towards the north, cap’n. Shall
theinn. Fine favourable breeze blowing just now, and we will
we take in a reef or let her run ^jjprie^J^epjfrom the deck.
getoutside the Bar before the tide turns^ ^-i
“ Be with you in a twinkling, Joe 1” cried Wycliffe.
Ina few minutes reiaflavas bank with Die luggage.
B p B fg h t, s ir ! ”
■Not much you’ve got there, Lara,” said Wycliffe, pointing
“ Better get on deck, Lara, and see how she behaves; ” and
tofflP'But^vou can refit at Lisbon, and also get the watch
the two ascended.
mended. Nowfthen, Joe, slj'J)vh e | m owings, anL’irp wHn the
(To be emtj^ued.) .'
canvas as quick as you like. Hurry up lads, hurry up,—and
lookyou lire, this gentleman sails with us as my comrade and
equal: what he says will be w ith you just as irat came from
me!”
“All right, sir,lias they touched their hats. “ We’ll see to
EXETER—ODDFELLOW HALL, BAMPFYLDE STREET.
it”
■ But,” added Joe, stepping up toW ycliffe’s Bide: “ What
The aggregate attendance at the circles during last week,
maywe call him Ca^’n ?gjjf|
was larger- than in ^ ny previous week from the beginning—
Now mcliife had neverjheard him get any other name than
the “ spiritual awakening ” goes steadily on. We do not claim
Lara, and was rather taken aback when asked such a question.
that in these promiscuous gatherings we have the most favour
It would scarcely do to allow the sailors to be so familiar as to
able conditions for the development of mediumship—that is
call him by his cjiri^y^nmame. He believed in keeping ser-^ not the*’object we primarily h a p in view. Oqjg public move
rants at a respectful distance, although he was no tyrant, and
ment is a large open door, whereby all the people/jirrespective
fthey'all liked him.
of class or creed shall obtain admission to the Temple of Truth.
HdNever mind that just now, Joe,” he said^g “ Unfurl the
To those who cry^pjit agamst promi&juous gatherings, I would
sails and run h erjm lg r^ " ^
r
trtff
say, that my idea of "Spiritualism is not thatjialf-a-dozen per
And taking Lara by the arm, he led him into his cabin*
sons shall sit together, singing the same drowsy tunes every
“LaraMud began, “ I was asked just now by one of our
week, from January to December; hut that it is a grand
Linen, what name they skopld call you by, and, never having
system oLSpiritual Education for all the p eop j^ d
[jie&rdyour full name, I could not answer. I suppose you have
The developmeqjkpf mediumsjiip is UM&bjtfany means the
noofi^jins to letting me know it.”
chief object of Spir'tualism^much less is it the evolution of
( “Certainlynjnt! Wyrmffe,” said Lara, smiling^* “ There is
phenomena to be exhibited at so much per head. Nay, indeed,
nomystery a ^ | that ^although there is, to human ideas, in
fts grand mission is the evplujjpn «pmire.-j^jTblejl lovely souls ;
many a thing connected with me. My name I w ill certainly
to make all the people spiritual; to developgfhe angef life—
(give you, but, before I do, I would like you to listen seriously
the divine image—in every human being. Hence our idea of
to what ffiwgve^fo say. When I have finished, I will leave y o u j a “ circle ” is, that it. is a;£piritji® 1 Meqnng^and, of course, the
to form your own opinion; only, I ask your promise nojgjto
more people attending* such meeting the^ettajj! the worst
judge me harshly, but to prove my character and powers by
will get some good there; and, however large such a meeting,
fBUDsiiuent events. Have I your promise? ”
; the true medium will occupy an impregnable position—like
f t 1Mtassuredly! I know I can place full reliance on what
a lighthousej tc shed forth light anf®heavenly influence upon
yonsay, Lara, and thera’tfc my hand on it. Let’s have ‘ all
all.
clear and above board,’ as you would put it, no humbug be
Spiritualism being for all, and being no respecter of persons,
tweenjtou anrhme^ Wo are going to be alone for many weeks
we understand the purpose of the spirit world to be, to open a
■r t{Shorn(ness ocean, for we cannot call these Bailors com
door for a universal adm i^on of the people t{p a knowledge
panions, and we must strive to draw as near to each other as we
of the truth. -The sm d | world itself w djjaregmlatai such admis
ran.”
sion if we will let it work in its own wayB We see these prin
“Well said! ’^answered our hero. “ Now listen. That stormy
ciples put into practical operation in a very striking manner
Fniglit nnSifch you nearly lost your life, and more than an
in this S t y ; we have had nothing to do from the beginning
hour before your vessel struck, I was standing with Ben at
but to quiptly remain at oumtQsfiS—the aumorities at head
thecottage door, and I Baw everything oficur—seemingly pic
quarters have managed the work.
k ed in lie air—exactly as it happened in reality. I saw your
The writer of this was first introduced to Spiritualism on
vessel errumg nearer and nearer to the Hteefer’s Bocks, and
April 18* JL87l|f whehj by megffis ofita littlem bleijn a company
I saw her break up. Ben having experienced my powers in
of Christian friends, Conversation was held wrai intelligent
line before, with little hesitation got the lads together.
beings unseen by mortal eye. The astounding fautmhen dis
Thal&as no haUusination was *]m>ved by the result. Yotfe; covered, viz., that there was connection and communication
betwSen this earth anjpthajworld of spirits, completely revolustart and look incmffllons. I expeffifed as much—still it is a
fact, and you, I have no doubt, will soon get proofs of what I
tionized my whole intellectual and paiatual, expmencffl It
havalfjq^knd many iHbre wonderful things® By that same
was to me nothing less than a new hir^raand from that time
power I know that *§ ou ought to be Sir Hugh Benton of 7torihis, though it has cost me more suffering and conflict than
Benton Hall: That you have retired from Society-because of
I care givenrap.rac.alI. my one meal of Spiritualism has been,
its lffilowness and hypocrisy, and because a young lady was
that Stjp “ a gospel S r every creature.”
unfaithfulrajjyou. My own name is Bara Mendoza, and I am
On the 18th April, 1881, by meansjM a discourse published
sonof the person wVfffientmjlvour deserted mansion, andgtjjo ^Krthe M e d iu m , I was brought into prominence in connection
used me so cruelly that I ran away on the night my family
with thiy^ m n^ al'^D vem eno having in the meantime studied
were prepmug to leave for a foreign land.
i Spiritualisnjfinght aSfd dayPwffn such inrelj^t and prayer as I
“There you. bsyps; it, ^ jjjrnlifieyaa true and simple as I can
had never previously realizeuBr|ulg|ina^ig in^Tny expulsion
lay it down to you* WhafcOi am now, your ancestor, SiffiOS ; from the denominational ministry, severance from the most
wald, was before me. I am in communication with the spirits |'c^ ^ ^^ passoS& t^ ^M and the blighting of all my fond and
of theffljanarted. Theyjspeak to me as clearly and distinctly ; brilliant life’s prospects in [that direction.
as you doiMibey sing to jjjbg, as a human being would sing,
The 18th April, 18&s, found m e^jU ay surprise, in London,
and they tell me many a thing that would (Otherwise be a pro . having been invited to occupy the platform at the Celebration
of theT&gh Anfl^ersary of Modern Spiritualism, in conjunction
found secret. I know not how' I am so gifted/* I do not boast
of it, for 1 am ^mpfy a n ln sfr u ^ m t^ in their hands. They j with some of tne most jilumrmus workers in thSjMovement.
were my friends inffliijdMod, they are so stiU, and them alqggj ; This happens to be my a ^ la n d Kcould almost cherish the
I have tgi thank for the pleasant life I have led, and l$flj »itmea,^Sre it not presumptuous, that I yvas chosen from birth to
most of the education I have received^®
be a humble apostle of this glorious gospel of Spiritual Com
munion.
There was a pause and a silence, for ■ypliffe was lost in
The 18th of April£l 88<Kfinds me afflExeter, having the sole
thought.
KjStrange 1 ” at length he muttered. “ I have heard some djgharge o f a great public work in rms Cause, Concerning which
I am braderyt#“ stand still and see the Salvation of God; ” be
thing of this power beBre, somewhore, but JW er gave it cre
ing not even permuted to see how the work is to be sustained
dence. Lara, you have given me food for tfiffight. I know
one week to another.
you are oneEwhose who are far above deception", but you must
* What theW Jire is to bring forth is no> a matter for me to
pardon mo if I do not at once d g& re that I believe what you
speculate on, but all sorts of grand things have been fore
say to be a certainty. I have often though®.hat the BSgiojM
shadowed by the BpimS^thirough many of their principle
ists, of the present era and of the past, ^really know little of
mediums in London and elsewhere.
what ^hey profess to explain', anil that jfhey have made for
All jj have to add now is, that during these four years of
themselves imaginary futures in far-distant Heavens, and have
study, experience and work in this Cause, I have learned many
wrought upon the ignorance of the people. Now your words
things and-unlearned many morein Some phases of that ex
have almost confirmed an idea I have held, for a long tim e:
perience I may refpr to hereafter; for the present this retro
that the happiness, so much spoken of as helpnging to the
Hereafter, cannot be perfect without a knowledge of the cir
spect must sufliqe, submitting the same jto the good pleasure
cumstances of the friends left behind,-—it f fact without
of the esteemed Editor of this Journal.
0 . Wabk.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.

the best means of keeping the Society’s work before the public.
There was a very good and encouraging attendance of mem
bers and friends, A fter devotional exercises, the President
Britten lectured to large audiences, both morning' and evenings
(Mr. J. B. Slom an) took the chair, and in a few brief remarks
The subjects were, “ Man, Spirit, and Angel,?’ in the m orning;
stated the object of the gathering, after which the- Secretary
w hilst the evening subject was “ The Gods of Men, and the
explained fully the Society’s position, aud referred to the loss
God of the Spirits.” These were handled in her well-known
it had and w as still sustaining in the departure of many old
able, eloquent, and powerful style, and raised quite a storm of
friends. Mr. C. W. Dyrnond, as one Who would bo shortly
enthusiasm . I trust the Executive m ay see their way to
R eaving the towD, followed with an earnest appeal for workers
utilise this gifted lady’s transcendent abilities. There is a
and supporters in general, and the President and Vice-Presi
great work to do on Tyneside, and she is the one m ost fitted
dent (Mr. Stentiford) also addressed the meeting. It was
to do it. She is doing splendid work in other centres, and
decided to invite Mrs. H ardinge-Britten to visit Plymouth at
such a speaker as her could not fail to stir the m asses from
an early date, and altogether the conference may he said to
their ignorance and lethargy, and arouse in them a desire for
have been beneficial. Copies of the last issue of the Medium
spiritual know ledge;—let us have more of h ero n Tyneside,
have been sent to the Clergy and Mipisters in the district, and
then. The audience was the largest we remember seeing on
the Lion. Sec. announced that in <rder to devote his spare time
a Sunday morning, the room being nearly full, w hilst at night
more fully to the cause of Spiritualism, be had resigned other
it w as packed -to the stair-head, and many had to go away
honorary appointm ents. N ex t Suuday, 29th inst., at 6 30 p.m,
without bearing her. The President presided in the morning,
Mr. R. S. Clarke w ill deliver a lecture of sp^pial interest to
and in the evening we had quite a new feature, a lady-member,
enquirers and strangers, su b ject: “ Is Spiritualism a fact,
Mrs. Hammarbom, presided. She performed the duties of the
fraud, or delusion ? ”— R. S. C l a r k e , Sec., 4, Athenaeum Terrace.
chair in a pleasing and graceful manner, and personally I
thank her for her courage in setting so good an exam ple, and
N ottingham .—We had a full house again yesterday. Nor
trust that her genial influence may long be exercised for good
mal address by writer, la se d on the narrative of “ Balak and
in our ranks. A woman’s influence m ight do much to soften
Balaam,” Trance address through Mrs. Haines, on “ God’s
down the harsher features at Weir’s C o u r ts Why not havo
Spiritual House,” in which was shown how the Great Masterladies on your Committee, friends? Mrs. Britten lectures on
builder fitted each for their proper place", some being “pillarsH
Sunday n ext: morning, on “ Who are the Infidels?” evening,
others “ corner stones,” and last, but not the least importance
on “ Who aro the Worlu’s Saviours?”
“ the little ones,” who filled up tho niches, without which tlio
A Public Reception, Tea, and Concert is announced for
Edifice would not be p erfect; the whole being tempered by
Wednesday, April 25th, to welcome Mrs. Britten on her visit
grace, and bound by love. In the evening we had some old
to Tyneside Spiritualists.
We are promised an excellent
and tried friends of the Movement with uc, including Mr.
programme of Vocal and Instrumental Music, and-a welcome
Yates, who w as powerfully used for healing. Three persons
is to be extended to Mrs. Britten. Several lady members have
bore testim ony to seein g ligh ts pass from him to a young
volunteered to supply the tea, and all are anticipating a most
woman, w ho has been alm ost blind for several years. This is
enjoyable evening.
the healing referred to in m y last, and so marked was the
This Society’s Quarterly M eeting w as held on Tuesday,
effect that, though unable to g o out alone for a long time, she
April 17th, but as the Meeting passed a Resolution that the
w alked alone to my bouse, a distance of half-a-mile, on the
Report should be sent to the M edium for publication, I w ill
Tuesday following. The M as'cr told his disciples they wero
refer my readers to the Official Report, and sim ply offer my
not only to “ preach ” the Gospel, but heal the sick, etc, and
congratulations to the new executive on the more cheerful
“ these signs should follow them that believe,” which plainly
state of affairs, and especially the great effort made to wipe
shows the Gospel he sent them to preach was good news for
out the debt.
the bodies as w ell as the souls of men : a gospel, “ not in word
Gateshead.—Mr. W. II. Robinson lectured on April 22nd.
only, but also in power.” Would that a ll our meetings wero
Subject: “ An argument for existence of life after physical
characterized by more of such.— G eorge H aines , 12, Sbersvin
decease.” The Lecturer, in treating the subjjct, proved it by
S treet, April 23.
three prem ises: Reason, Intuition, and Clairvoyance. H e
dw elt on striking exam ples of transcorporeal action of spirit,
In Handsome Cloth Binding, Price js. 6d.
and maintained that such m anifestations could be explained
D r.
D o d s ’s
Celebrated
L ectures
by clairvoyance.
Mr. Stephenson w ill lecture on Sunday
ON TH E PHILOSOPHY OF
next.
North S hields.—Mr. J. Gibson, of N ew castle, occupied the
M E S M E R I S M A N D E L E C T R IC A L PSYCHOLOGY.
platform on Sunday last. H e made Acts x., the them e of his
Comprising the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee Dods
discourse. H e dwelt upon the vision of Cornelius, and Peter’s
Consisting of Eighteen Lectures, as follow:—
narrow-mindedness, and maintained that similar ideas pre
I.—The Philosophy of Mesmerism.
vailed to-day am ongst the Churches*' Mr. Gilbertson, of North
1.
INTRODUCTORY
LECTURES on Animal Magnetism.
Seaton, w ill lecture on Sunday next. Mrs. E. H.-Britten w ill
2. MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism.
lecture in the Oddfellow’s H all, Saville Street West, on
3. AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science.
Monday, April 30th, at 8 p .m .s u b j e c t , “ The Great New
4. THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance.
' . ' ,
Spiritual Dispensation,” and also on Tuesday, May 1st, at 8
5. TH E NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism.
p .m .; subject, “ What and Where Is the Spirit World?”
6. JESUS and the Apostles.
AsniNGTOX.—Mr. Thomas Ashton, of N ew castle, lectured on
Sunday last on “ Spiritualism and Its Tradueers.’ These he
II.—The Philosophy of Electrical Psychology.
divided into tw o parties, the clerical and the conjurers, and
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION.
proceeded to show them up in their true colours.— E rnest.
1. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY y it s Definition and Importance'in Curing Diseases.
2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression. •
General A bstract op Accounts op the L eicester
3. CONNECTING LINK, between Mind and Matter, and Cir
S piritualists S ociety,
culation of the Blood.
From Dec. 17th, 1882, to March llt b , 1883.
4. PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force.
5. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated.
lleccip ts
£ s. <1.
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion.
Cash in band last quarter
1 16 1
7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered.
Contribution of Members
2 10 3
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions.
Collections during the quarter
3 17 6
9. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves.
Donation by a friend
0 0 11
10. ELECTRO - CyjRAPATHY *is the best Medical System ill,
Profit on tea m eetings
1 5 5
being, as it Inyolves the Excellences of all other Systems,
Hym n book sold
0 0 6
11. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to
NOTES FROM TYNESIDE.

N ewcastle-on-T yne .— On Sunday, April 22nd, Mrs«2H>

E x p e r im e n t

Paym ents
P en t
Cleaning tbe ball
Harmonium playing
Advertising
Paid to Lecturers
Incidentals
Cash in hand

£ 9 10

8

£ p.
5 0
0 13

d.

0 10
0 5
1 6
0 4
1 11

0
0
0
6
1

5
8

£ 9 10 8
Audited and found correct, March 20th, 1883,
W. H . D rakely , W. Upton .

P lymouth , Richmond H all, Richmond Street.— According
to announcem ent, instead of an address at the m eeting on
Sunday evening, an open conference was held, to consider

w it h o u t

!Sn I n s t r u c t o r .

12BGENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Considered.

*

This is the Most Complete and the Cheapest Edition o f this Standard
Work ester published.
T H E P H IL O S O P H Y o f M ESM ERISM is published
Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d.
CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL.
D ix o n ,

By Dr.

is .

“ The sight being closed to the External, the Soul perceives truly
the affections of the body. ”— H ip p o c r a t e s .
CLAIRVOYANCE. By A d o l p h e D i d i e r . 4d,
Remarkable facts from thirty-five years’ personal exercise of the
Clairvoyant Faculty.
HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson, is.
I THE^MENTAL CURE : Illustrating the Influence of the Mind on
the Body, both in Health arid Disease, and the Psychological
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 3s,
London : J. BURNS, 15, Southamoton Row, W.C,
,
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will not be repeated, it sh o u ld be preserved f o r
reference during M ay. S e e , also, W e e k ly L is t.
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MEETINGS, SUNDAY, APRIL 29 nd , 1883.
L ondon .
S pir it u a l I nstitu tio n , 15, Southampton Row, at 7 .
Q uebec H all , 25, Great Quebec Street, Marylebone Road, at

Speakers for t h e S u n d a y s i n M a y .
11, Seance ; at 7, Mr. MacDonnell: “ Moral Teachings
Bradford—Spiritualist Church, Walton Street, H all Lane,
of Ntaure.”
p Wakefield Road, 2.80 and 6 p.m.
Ca v en d ish R ooms, Mortimer Street, W., at 7, Mr. J. J. Morse : ~
Illingworth, Bradford. 20, Mrs. Ingham, Keighley.3}
“ Death : its beauty and utility.”
1j3,Mr.R- A. Brown, Manoh’r. 27, Miss Harrison, Mrs. Holgate.
P rovinces .
Sec. : Mr. Frazer, 13, Marygate, Prince St., Manchester Road.
B arrow -i n -F urness .—75, Buccleuch Street, at 6.30. p.m.
Bowuxe.—Wade’s Meeting Room JHarker St. 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B atley Ca r r .—Town Street, 6 30 p.mra Mrs. Dobson,
j Mr.J.Dent, Heckmondwikej20, Mr. Peel, Armley.
B elper .—Meeting Room, at 6.3055®
18, Mrs. Gott-, Miss Musgrave. 27, Miss Hance, Shipley.
B ing ley .—Intelligence Hall, 2.30 and 6 pm .: Mr. Armitage.
Sec: Mr. LudlamWaddingtou, 5, Elsworth Street, Bowling.
B irm in gh am .—Oozell Street Board School, 6.30: Mr. R. Groom.
B isho p A uckland .—Temperance Hall, Gurnoy Villa, at 2.30,
O
iley Road.—Spiritual Lyceum, Oddfellows’ Rooms, Otley
and 6 p.mf: Quarterly Meeting.
Road, Bradford, 2 3) and 6 p.m.
B radford .—Spiritualist Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane,
^Mrs-Murgatroyd, Idle.,
20, Miss Harrison, Mrs. H olgate.
Wakefield Road, 2.30 and 6 p.m. : Mrs. Riley, and Mrs.
ij^Mr.T. Murgatroyd.
27, Mrs. Gott, Keighley.
Ingham, Keighley.
Sec.: Mr. John Leach, 30, Mapertoh Road.
Wade’s Meeting Room, Harker Street, Bowling, at 2.30
Halifax.—Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union Street,
and 6 p.m .: Miss Harrison, Miss Musgrave. April 30, Mr.
2.30 and 6 p.m.
E. W. Wallis, at 7.30.
6,Mr.Morrell, Keighley.
20, Mr. Blackburn, Salt’hebble.
13,Mrs. Illingworth.
27, Mr. Armitage, Batley Carr.
Spiritual Lyceum, Oddfellows’ Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30
Mrs. Gott, Keighley.
Sec.: Mr. C. Appleyard, 28, Concrete Street, Leemouut.
Sotterby Bridge.—Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Hollins
E x e ter .—Oddfellow’s Hall, Bampfylde Street, at 6.30. Rey.
Lane, 6.30 p.m.
C. Ware.
6,Mr. A. D. Wilson.
20, Mr. Armitage, Batley Carr.
G a tesh e a d .—Central Buildings, High Street, at 6.30 p.m .:
13,Mr. Oliffe, Ossett.
27, Mr. A-D. Wilson, Halifax.
Mr. Stephenson.
Sec : Mr. Hugh Booth, at the Lyceum Building.
G lasgow .—2, Carlton Place, South Side, at 11, Mr. James
Robertson ; and 6.30.T Mr. E. B. Barker.
Batley Carr—Town Street, 6 p.m.
H a l ifa x .—Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union Street,
6,Mr. J. Armitage.
20, Mr. Dent, Heckmondwike.
2.30, Mr. E. W. Wallis ; and 6 p.m., Mr. John Dent.
l3,Mrs.Ingham, Keighley.
27, Mrs. Dobson, Batley Carr.
K eig h l e y .—Spiritualist Lyceum, East Parade, 2.30 and 6.30
Sec: Mr. Armitage, Stonefield House, Hangingheaton.
p.m. : Mr. John Wrightjjand Mr. T. Holdsworth:
M
okley—Spiritual Mission Room, Church Street, 6 p.m.
L eeds .—Tower Buildings, Woodhouse Lane, at 2.30 and 6.30
6,Local.
20, Mrs. Gregg, Leeds. .
Mr. A. D. Wilson, Halifax ; May 1, Mr. E. W. Wallis, 7.30.
13,Mrs.Dobson/^.
27, Mr. Dent.
L
eicester .—Silver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 a.m. and
Sec.: Mr.Ph. Buckley, Gildersome St. Gildersome, via Leeds
6.30. p.m.
Bisgley.—Intelligence Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
L iverpool .—Rodney Hall, Rodney Street, Mount Pleasant, at
6,Mrs. Gott, Miss Musgrave. 20, Mr. A. D. Wilson.
11 a.m. and 6.30 p .m .: Mrs. Groom, B irm ingham ^
, ’ 13,Miss Hance, Shipley.
27,. Mr. Oliffe, Ossett.
M acclesfield .—Spiritualists’ Free Church, Paradise Street,
Sec : Mr. Grunwell, Lighthouse, Ferncliffe, Bingley.
at 6.30 p .m .: Mr. R. A. Brown, Manchester.
Keighley.—Spiritualist Lyceum, East Parade.
M a n ch ester .—Mechanics’ Institute, Major Street, H a n d 6.30,
6,Mrs.Ingham,Mrs. Scott.; 20, Mr. Morrell. [Holdsworth.
Mr. W. Johnson, Hyde.
13,Mr. Armitage.
27, Messrs. Shackleton and
M orley .—Spiritual Mission Room, Church Street, 6 p.m.:
Sec.: Mr. S^Oowling, Marley Street, South Street.
Mrs. Gregg, Leeds.
Leeds—Tower Buildings, Woodhouse Lane, 2.30 and 6.30 p.m.
M iddlesborough .—Granville Lecture Rooms, Newport Road,
6.Miss Harrison, Airs. Riley. 20, Mrs. Dobson.
at 10.30 a.m., and 6.30 p.m.
13, Local.
27, Mr. Schutt, Accrington.
N ew castle -on -T y n e .— Weir’s Court, at 10.30 and 6.30: Mrs.
Sec.: Mr. J. C. Flower, 9, Woerth Street, Camp Road.
E. H.-Britten.
N orth S h ield s :—Bolton’s Yard, Tyne Street, at 6.30 p .m .:
Officers of Committee: President—Mr. John Illingworth,
Mr. Gilbertson, North Seaton^ April 30 and May 1, Mrs.
Main Sffegji, Bingley ; Vice-President—Mr. J^ D en t, Upper
Britten, Oddfellows’ Hall, at 8.
George Street, Heckmondwike; Financial Secretary—Mr. J*
Old ha m .—176, Union Street, at 2.30 and 6 :
Armitage, Stonefield House, Hangingheaton, Batley Carr ;
P lymouth .—Richmond H a iti Richmond Street, at 6.30: Mr.
Corresponding Secretary—Mr. C. Poole, 28, Park Street, BarR. S. Clarke.
kerend Road, Bradford: Auditors—Mr. J. Ward, Morley, and
S h e f f ie l d .—Psychological Institution, Cocoa House, Pond
Mr.J. Oliffe, Ossett.
Street, at 6.30
S owerby B ridg e .—Progressive Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at 6.30
MANCHESTER and SALFD SOO’TY OF SPIRITU ALISTS.
p .m .: Mr. E. W. Wallis.
S pea kers f o r M ay .W allsal .—Exchange Rooms, High Street, at 6.30.
.
Mechanics’ I n s t i t u t e , Major Street, Sunday; H and 6 3 0 .
3,Mr. R. A. Brown.
20, Mr. W. JoUnson, Hyde.
THE FERRY HILL DEMONSTRATION.
13, Mr. A. D. Wilson, Halifax. .27, Mrs. Groom, Birmingham.
A Demonstration of Spiritualists will be held at Ferry Hill,
President: Mr. H. R o s s ^ , Hough Lane, Lower Broughton.
on Whit MondayiMay lM*1883, when Trance and Normal Ad
Sec.: Mr.S. Chesterson, 34, Napier Street, Ardwick.
dresses will be delivered in a field kindly lent for the occasion.
The following gentlemen are expected to take part in the
Quebec H all, 25, G r ea t Q u ebec S t ., M a r y l e b o n e R oad .—
proceedings: Messrs. Grey, Burton, Pigford, Scott, Dunn, De
Sunday, April 29, at 11 a.m., a Seance, Mr. Savage medium ;
Main and Oyston. Mr. DpRichmond, of Darlington, will
doors closed 11.30 prompt; Evening, at 7 prompt, Mr. Macoccupy the chair. Gates open at ten o’clock; speaking to com
Donnell: “ Moral Teachings of Nature.”—Monday, at 8, an
mence at one o'clock precisely. Admission to the field 2d.
Entertainment of Vocal and Instrumental Music, Recitations,
Tea w ill be provided in the Board Schools at 3 30, 6d. each.
etc., at which Mr. MacDonnell has promised to recite “ Shamus
In the evening an entertertainment will be given in the Board
O’Brien,” and also sing. A number of friends have promised
Schools, when an excellent programme will be rendered. Mr.
tocontribute of their abilities. A collection w ill be made
L. Winstone, of Durham, will preside at the piano.
duringthe evening, which will form the nucleus of a fund to
Doors open at 6.30, to commence at 7 o’clock. Admission:
beraised and forwarded to the Mansion House Fund for be
Front seats, 6d .; Back seats, 3d. A few reserved seats, Is,
reavedfriends of the 400 Fishermen and BoysBwho were lost
each.
O. G. Oyston.
onMarch 6th, in the awful gale. Doors open 7.15.—Tuesday,
Committee: J. Dunn.
»t 8.30: a Conversational Explanation of Diagrams in the
S. Marlow.
Hall, by Mr. Wilson.—Thursday 8.30, Developing Circle,
Will the Friends of Middlesborough, StocktoD, and neigh
conducted by Mr. J . M. Dale. Application previous to joining
bourhood try to get a certain number of Friends to go to the
would be made to the Sec., on Sunday morning or evening.—
Demonstration at Ferry Hill, and send the number to the
Friday from 3 to 5, Mrs. Hagon attends to see Women and
Secretary of M.A.S., so that arrangements can be made with
Children for diagnosis and treatment of disease; at 8, a
N. E. R. Company for train to suit Friends in the Middlesbor
1 Seance, Mr. Hagon, Medium.—Saturday, at 8.30, a seance,
ough district.—H. G o odciiild , Sec. M.A.S.15
» goodClairvoyant medium attends. Mr. Hancockis present
15, Oliver Street, Linthorpe, Middlesborough.________
unaif-hourprevious to speak with strangers.—J. M. D a l e ,
A young man, wbo is clairvoyant and clmraudient, would be
glad to join a suitable circle, situated within a mile or a mileLeeds.—Last Sunday, Mrs. Dobson, of Batley Carr, occupied
and-a-half of Picadilly. Address, “ Bruno," 2, Yarmouth
Wrplatform. Although the attendance in the afternoon was
Mews, Brick Street, Piccadilly, W.
•c&rcely go good as usual, our room was filled in the evening
*'|h a respectable and intelligent audience. The discourse
riOM. FORT ABLE Home offered to a Single Gentleman. On most
Jf'^d by our medium’s guides was listened to with great
moderate terms. A Spiritualist preferred.—Mr*. Miller. 25. We*tMMion, and apparently highly appreciated by those present.
(tell Street, Plymouth,
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MISS LOTTIE FOWLER’S TESTIMONIAL.
Miss Fowler is just recovering from a very p a in f u lln e s s ,
which has quite prostrated her. Her testimonial has stood
long in abeyance—too long—far too long. We hope her many
kind friends will lose no time in putting their good resolutions
on her behalf into effect.

JA M E S M cG E A R Y .
Magnetic P hysician .

26, UPPER BAKER STREET,J CLARENCE
GATE^ REGENT’S PARK, N.W.

Subscriptions towards Miss F owler’s F und.
£

s. d.

“ L ily ,” A uthor o f “ G olden T h o u g h ts in Q uiet

Specially successful in the Restoration o f Defective Sight
Rearing.

Moments.”. ;
,
1 0
0
Major Menars
1 1 0
Mr. Wm. Morris, Dafen
0 5 0
. Sig. G. Damiani
..
0 10 6
Contributions should be remitted to Mr. J. F. Young,
Honorary Secretary, Trafalgar House, Llanelly, South Wales.

PAMPHLETS FREE ON APPLICATION.

IM P O R T A N T TO I N V A L I D S ^
WENTY-TWQCases of that dreadful Complaint, EPILEPTIC FITS,
have been cuSlfen sjj&hssion by.

T

M R . J . J . M ORSE’S A P P O I N T M E N T S ^

P rofessor KERsnawT*E lectriciAn*"and Mesmerist,

L ondon, Sunday, April 29th, Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer

, .82, Sefton S tr e |Q S m th u o r £ LafflSsbire.
One case cured suffered over twenty years, another case, eighteen and
a half years.
Testimonials and Photographs can be seen at above address,

Street, W. Eveniog at 7. Subject: “ Death : its beauty 'aud
Utility.”
Mr Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in Lon
don, or the provinces. For terms and dates, direct him at 53,
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London,

& MR§'HAGON, Magnetio: IJealers, at home after 10 every
MR.
/ day. Patients attended at their b®n Sigmea. Cijylgs cmiducted.
Seance on Sunday and Wednesday at 7-30 p.m. Free Healing on Sun.
day'morning at 11 a.m. Removed, to 19, Farringdon Road, .cornefj
of Grggt Bath Street

Mrs. Har.iinge-britten will lecture at Liverpool, April 15th
and® 6th ; Newcastle-on-Tyno, April j$nd and 23th,fG ateshead-on-Tyne, May 5 th ; Belper, May 13th ; Cardiff, May 20th
and 27th.—Address: The Limes, Humphrey Street, Cheetham
Hill, Manchester.

R. OMERIN, known by his wonderful CURES of RHEUMATISM
M
gout, neuralgia, lumbago, epilepsy, general debilitwi and several
affections of the head, eyes, liver, &o., attends patients from.Eleven

to One and Two to Five, at 3, BulstrodovStre^HWelbeck Street,
Cavendish Square, W.

Mr. E. W. Wallis’s Appointments.—Liverpool, April
Oldham, April 25; Rochdale, April 26 and^7M Halifax, at j £ 0 j
April 29; Sowerby Bridge, atJ^ffik A pri^29: Bowling, Brad
ford, April 30; Leeds, May 1st.—Address, 82, Radford Road,
Hyson Green, Nottingham.

■ MR. I. H A W K IN S , M a g n e tic H ea ler.
AT HOME Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,. from 12 to 4
A o’clock. Free Treatment on Friday. Patients visited at their own
Residenqp.-r224,Huston Road, N.W. Near Gower'Sbtreet Station.

THOUGHT
READING.

A S H M A N ’S

WHAT IT IS, AND HOW TO D O T T "^

QO'MNAMBULIQ/MESMERISM. — Robert Harper undertakes
[Q* treatm ents all forms of Disease, as the agent of ^band of Spirit
People, Mesmerically, ana at any distance., Terms tp smt all classes,
to the very poor, free—90, Princess Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham.
Chest Preservers, highly Mesmerized and Medicated, 5s. each post free.
riARO'LTNE PAM LEY, Writing, Speaking, Healing Medium.-By
v) the desire of her Guides, no money accepted.—Letters seuMjSrsJM
with stamped envelope for reply, 34, Alvington Crescent, Kingslami
High Street.

RAPHAEL’S POPULAR WORKS ON ASTROLOGY.

HUSK, 20, Hazlewood Terrace, Maxted Road, Peckham
M R.Kje.CECIL
S.E. Seances—Wednesday and Sunday evenitigs at7-30.

RAPHAEL’S GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY, Yol. I., enables any perso
to calcnlatj^.thejMown NatjviijjHnd to .ffidge it correctly; to learn 1
the probable etaSof tbeir Health, their Fortune, their proper Pro
fession, whom they will Marry, whether Travel, etc.*4j
RAPHAEL’S GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY, Yol. II., teaches all persons
how to calculate Directions or future Influences, with many
examples; it also contains the Geocentric Longitudes of the
superior Planets, from 1880 to 1919 inclusive.
RAPHAEL’S HORARY ASTRofoGYfjs now readyMlhis Work
enables any person to answer a^qnutione^relatiug to the Pasft]
Present, or Future, and upon any subject, and is wonderfully plain
and precise in its instructions. This volume is complete in itself.)
These 3 vols. are all that any one needsjto become a complete adept
in the submne[science of Astrology. They are all bound m handsome
cloth, gilt lettered, and the pjice is 3s. each yol1., post free 3s. 2d.'
Any Volume can be had separate.
.. .
CATTY & DOBSON, 4, Pilgrim Street, Ludgate Hill, London, E.C

D

ASTROLOGY AN D

ASTRO N O M Y.

R, WILSON’may be ■Consulted oni the Past, and Future Events
of Life, at 103, Caledonian Road, Kings Cross. Time of Birth
reqnired. Fee 2s, 6d. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m. Lessons given.

Personal Consultations onlvK j BT

E M B R O C A T IO N .

POR Gout, Rheumatism, Sprains, Braises, Inflammation, Brjpdjitii,
F Pleurisy, and Congestion of the Lungs, Burns, Scalds, Chilblains,
Wounds, Cuts, &c. 2s. 9d. per bottle.;/*To be obtained at 3a, Sixthl
Avenue, Quqsn’s Park, Harrow Road, W., and of all wholesale chemists.

THE public experiments of Rev. l l H . Sugdep, B.A. (Wesleyan Minis1 ter) fully explained, with directions by which any one may perform
them with erne.
Sham Thought-reading exposed, or the secret telegraph between
Thinker and Reader (blindfolded) with the contact merely of a hand. :
Unconscious muscular*action in Thought-tranference, a death blow to
Spiritualism. ScienfijiB explanation, and guidp to the literature of the
subject, sent,post free for sixpepcg.halfpenny by M. Gardner, 20, Park
Place, Leeds._________
'I

~
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Miss Lo t t ie
T

fow ler.

Medical, and Business Clairvoyant, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbuty Square, W. C. Honrs from 1 till 8 p.m. Fee 21s.
At Home on Friday eveninsrs to receive friends, at 8 o’clock, free.
No enquiries answered by letter.
rance,

TO SPIR IT U A L IN Q U IR E R S .

J

THOMAS is willing to correspond with those requiring advice
• or information upon conditions and surroundings. The fee for
writing one entire sheet of note paper is 2s. 6d. No charge being made
or adviefl Address, Mr. J. Thomas, Kingsley, by FrodshamjSM
A DUGUID, Spiritual Teacher and
MR.Wynd,
Kirkcaldy.
.

Correspondent, 13/Oswald

Med™" Diagnosis, Test, and Business Clairvoyant, is
■'J- at home daily, and is open to/engagements. Address—99,aJ»i3S0u
Grove, MawleboJ\@ Road.
LISTER, Laundress, 14, St. Leonards Square, Haverstock Hill
M RS.Terms
MoSferate. Good Drying-Ground; Gent’s linen a specialty.

ASTROLOGY.—Nativities cast, 10s. Definition of Character, ,3s.
•A Questions, 2s. Address, by letter only,
“ EXCELSIOR,” 3, Bina Gardens, Sopth Kensington, London.

T REDS —Belgrade Temperance# Hotel, entn.nnSSanpposite Bel'grave
B Chapel, New Briggate. Central, Quiet, and First class accomodation
Enclosed garden ^-Charges Moderate.

Cast and Astrological Questions
NATIVITIES
terms, enclos9 stamped addressed envelope

TSLE OF WIGHT.—Annandale Villa,'Rundown.—One or two invalid
L Radies will be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, including
BoarJ and Lodging, for 30s. per week for the six winter months at this
pretty seaside town, whT® ia known to be particularly salubrious.

Answered. For
to Neptune, 24,

Wallgrave Road, Earl’s Court, London.,^

A COMFORTABLE HOME; Bed room and Sitting room to LejH rent
A. moderate.
Morse is prepared to accept a Gentleman Boar
der at his House, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston, £.

LODGING & BOARDING HOUSE, OR HOTEL.
Splendid House facing thelwea on the Smtn Coast, about 79 miles
from London, at a favourite Seaside resort^containing Twenty-five
Rooms—some very large—every room well furnished, including Pianos,
Linen, Pictures, 4c. Long Lease#? FreehoyL Furniture and lease to
be sold to an immediate purchaser at valuation,, or an offer. Good
security would be taken for part of the purchase money. This is _an
unusual opportunity to those who can undertake Lodging House duties.
—Apply at 15, Southampton Row, Londoh, W.C.

A

Price One BbilU&g.

I

*.

•

AOK TO 'THE FATHER’S HQUSE- A Parabolic
Inspiration. Parts (eleven issued), is. i&ch.*
London: B. W; ALLEN, 4, Ave Maria

£>,0.

URENCH AND GERMAN LESSONS;! also, Translations, by a
L successful Public-School man. Address: Mortimer Ltroy, 29,
Walpole Street, Sloane Square,l$5.W.
TH E highest development of Pianoforte Playing, and most successful
L method, if persevered in, cannot fail tQ produce the Mat results.
Address—“ ProfessorPianist and Accompanist, care of Mr. Burns,
15, Southampton Row, W. C. Young Ladies brought out when efficient.

To I nquirers into S piritu a listic P henomena , gLpm Fic
Otherw ise .— A ladyjprivate medyiflp, having sat regularly
for the manifestations, nearly seven years with greaysuccese,
will be happy- to give sincere inquirers an opportunity of inves
tigating, free of .charge. Address, M. N.,^2^gcarsdale Villas,
Kensington, W»
..
or
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Row Heady, in One "handsome Volume, p ric e ‘5s.; Presentation Edition, fine paper, 7*. Oct.
P ost-Office Ohdebs

ok

“ Ilian H olbobn.”

ON MIRACLES AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
THREE
ESSAYS,
By
A L F R E D
R U S S E L
WALLACE,
Author of “ The Malay Archipelago,” “ Contributions to the Theory of Natural Selection,” &c., &c.
CONTENTS.
■6. Modern Spiritualism: Evidence of Men of Science.
7. Evidence of Literary and Professional Men to the Facts sj
Modern Spiritualism.
8. The Theory ot' Spiritualism.
9. The Moral Teachings of Spiritualism,
10. Notes of Personal Evidence.

L Ai Akiwib to the Arguments o r H ums, L ecky, and Others
against Miracles.
1L Thi Sciiimnc Aspect or the S upernatural—

1. Introductory.

2. Miracles and Modern Science.
3. Modem Miracles viewed as Natural Phenomena.
A Od-Force, Animal Magnetism, and Clairvoyance.
6. The Evidence or. the Reality of Apparitions.

H I . A D efence
I A ppendix .

of

M odern S piritualism.

imberley, Lord, on spiri',aal phenom ena and th e
Future Life, proof of the great use of Modern Bplrltwo persons at once; judicial record of distnr.
character of medlumc.
tualism : the spiritual theory of, not a product of
bailees at CideviUe; testimony as to spirit-forma
istaal magnetism.
the medium’s own mind.
(note).
Antiquityof man, evidence of, long denied o r ignored.
Olanvil, character o f; extracts from.
Oracles not all impostures.
Apparitions, evidence of the reality of; date o f a W ar
Gregory, Dr. William, on clairvoyance; criticism of. Personal evidence: first experiences In table-turning;
GulTy, Dr., on the Oornhillarticle and Mr. Home.
Office certificate shown to be erroneous b y ; a t
with M s. Marshall.
Guppy, Mrs., her career as a medium; production ol Photographs, a conclusive test; conditions of a satis
the "Old Kent Manor House.”
Atkinson, H. G., experiment w ith Adolphe D id ier.
flowers.
factory test; Mrs. Guppy’s remarkable spirit-pho
Aymar, Jaquea, discovery of a m urderer by.
Haddock, Dr. Joseph, account of discovery of stolen
tograph ; likenesses recognised by Mr. Howitt;
Baring Gould, on Jaquee Aymar.
property by a clairvoyant.
by Dr. Thompson; by the author (note); Mr.
Bealinga Bells.
Hall, B. C„ his conversion from scepticism; under*
Slater’s experiments; Dr. R. Williams’B experl
goes the fire test.
Beats, John, his experiments in spirit-photography.
ments; Mr. John Beattie’s experiments.
Hardinge, Mrs. Emma, quotations from Addresses,
Buy. Chare >,testimony to clairvoyance. H is theory
Physical Phenomena, summary of.
•Hare, Prof. R.f experiments and teste by.
ol i " thought-atmosphere ” unintelligible.
Practical ntility of Spiritualism, objections replied to.
Historical teachings of Spiritualism.
Brewster, Sir D., account of sitting w ith M r. H om e.
Prayer, efficacy of. . ,
Home, Mr. Daniel D.. experience of Sir David Brew Quarterly Review on Spiritualism.
Barton, Onpt., testimony as to D avenport B rothers.
Carpenter, Dr„ misstatement b y ; criticism on M r.
ster w ith; the fire test; experience of Serjeant Reichenbach, Baron, his observations on magnets and
Cox w ith; exposed to twenty years of scrutiny.
Balter: omission of facts opposed to his views in
crystals; his witnesses; review of his work.
"Mental Physiology;” criticism o n ; “ uncon Houdin, Robert, opinion of Alexia Didier, the clair Robertson, Dr. J. Lockhart, tests the phenomena and
scious cerebration ” misapplied.
voyant.
accepts them as facts.
Howitt, William, testimony as to an accordion sus Rutter on the magnetoscope.'
Chillis, Prof., on the conclusiveness of th e testim ony.
Cpended in the air.
Chintben, Dr. Robert, experim ent b y ; e x tra ct fro m
Bceptics, investigations by.
Hume, David, on miracles; definition of a miracle: Scientific men, denial of facts by; their mode of
letter of (note).

arguments against miracles; self-contradictions.
dealing with the subject; refusal to investigate.
Huxley, Professor, the uninteresting nature of the Senior, Nassau William, on mesmerism, and his belief
phenomena.
in spiritual phenomena.
Illustrative extracts.
Sexton, Dr. George, his mode of conversion.
Imagination, effects of.
Slater, Mr.Thos., experiments in spirit-photography.
Invisible intelligent beings, existence of, around us Bpiritualism, periodicals devoted to ; the theory of.
Cox, Serjeant, on 'tran ce-sp eak in g .
not impossible; their action on matter not an Bpiritualism, New Quarterly Magazine on ; Quarterly
Criticism on the Fortnightly article replied to.
“ invasion of the law of nature.”
Review on ; historical sketch of; phenomena of;
Crookes, Mr., his investigation of th e phenom ena
Herr, Rev. William, M.A., testimony to phenomena
nature of the belief ;n ; no recantations In; a
On materialisations through Miss Cook (n o te );
occurring in private.
science of human nature.
hie treatment by the press; by th e Secretaries of
Law of continuity applicable to Bpiritualism.
Stone-throwing, remarkable case of, in Paris.
the Royal Society.
Lecky, assertions about miracles; fallacies in his Supernatural phenomena, so-called, works relating
Decline of belief in the supernatural due to a n a tu ra l
arguments; account of Glanvil.
to ; authors who vouch for the facto.
law (note).
Lee, Dr. Edwin, on experiments with Alexis Didier, Bnspicion, action of, illustrated.
DeMorgan, Professor, on spiritual phenom ena.
the clairvoyant.
Deity, popular and spiritualistic notions of.
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